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ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, AUGUST

PAR A VENDER

3000 acres

Terrenos. H. 1M 20 millas al noreste de Roy en el arroyo de los
Yutas, 200 acres bajo dé mego,
también 600 acres terreno de siembra 6 millas al oriente de Roy y
muchos otros trechos de terreno,
también tengo una casa del tren de
arboles de fruta de la Compania
Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para
pregunten á
vender.

Hartley,
Springer,

C. E.

N. M.

AVISO.

es por estas dado á quienes concierna, que haviendo sido nombra-

El trabajo de la bodega para el
cofre y el edificio, el cual sera ocupado por el Roy Trust & Savings
F. S. Brown esta haciendo mas Bank en el sercano futuro esta pa mejoras en su propiedad al oeste ra cundirse.
El banco no ahorca
de la linia.
molestas ni dinero para hacer el
edificio y la bodgea safos y apropi
La Señora W. II. Wilcox, se
ados parn sus parroquianos.
fue el miércoles en en extenso viEl cuerpo de directores del dist.
aje á puntos en Colorado, visitara
No. 33 Roy N. Méx. esta muy ocpárente en Pueblo y Denver.
upado esta semana tomando el sen- El Gov. actual J. "W. Reynolds,
so de todos los niños de edad esco
nombro el dia 5 inst. á Joseph B.
lar deniro del districto. ReporCarson como Notario Publico, en
tan que el aumento sobre el año
Solano, en el condado de Mora.
pesrdo es 75. El Districto de Roy
El honorable cuerpo de comisio- es el mas grande en el condado, ti
nados de con lad ), d condado de ene 25 millas de ancho por 30 de
Mora se reunió el lunes pasado largo.
,

administradores del

Esta-

El ingenio que tiene que ser

para Su aprooa- Icn, y todos las personas que de-- l
ni id dicho Estado son suplicados

pronto como esto sj arregle
el trabajo.

com-ensa-

ra

1

Juan A. de Luna y

1

ihieslro pi.i.s siivuinye-sino- ,
eavestigaudo

asunto de
éhtableseráe en negocios aquí. El
fulministradores y ejecutores del
doctor pare.sio quedar satisfecho
t.nte dicho Estado.
con nuestra plaza y sus contorno
y probableaijnte volverá' mas tarRoy, N. Méx., Junio 27, 1907.
de. ó
Extraviado rebado del rancho
Los comisiona l;s de jurados eu
del Emplasado de H. C. Giinson
un caballo Garañón alazán la mar- y por el eos dad o. de Mora se junta
en la pierna ron esta se n ina con el lia de elejir
ca es una orquia
Abelina L. Gilday

d

de jurados de 350 nomisquierda tiene un callo en una pi- una lisdta
del Ií'kj de rejfistraeioa de
erna trasera. También una yegua bres
condado, Frank A. Hoy y E.
alazana con potrillo de año con es- este
H. Biern')aum sha lo miembros
en la espaldia
ta marca
Los jurados es
Pagare $2.50 de la co llision.
isquierda
sacaran di esti lista parn el prox
por cada SasfeSJ uno por su reimo termino de la corte de distric-to- .
torno si en caso están extraviados,
ó $25.00 por evidencia para
al ladrón si están robados.
La compañía Boy Land & Live
W. A. Vance.
Stock han desidido deliniar una

rírv

con-yict- ar

adición de 4 acres á la plaza íde
dtd presente
HCZEMAand PILE CURE Roy, en el lado oeste
emplazado. Los solares se vensuffer,
to
was
what
it
Knowing
pec
r tl'"-will jfiveFREEOP CHARGE derán árecio rasoaable y en tér)

t
..n iiuncteU a positive cure for minos que sera aniaimtc
Eczema. Salt Rheum, Erysipélas.Piles
A todos r.aiehero le seInstant relief.
mi, Skin Diseases.
Write F. W. ra posibb tener una casa en la pl i
longer.
J 'Oil t .suffer
Vil..! JA ,S. 400 Manhattan Avenue, za.
Enclose Stamp.
Ni w
1

.

i
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Co. esta ahora colocado en Sol- ano en donde tendrá cargo de un

ramal de una ofesina de esta compañía. El Sr. Carbon á tenido varios años de experiencia en negó-cio- s
de propiedad raiz, lo cual junto con su moto, de siempre apegarse á la verdad en cuanto al pais.

Urangiara la confianza del pueblo
de Solano, como la.á grangiado
aqui en Roy. El pueblo de Solano á conseguido un ciudadano
que consiguira muchísimo hacia el
avance de la plaza.

Las favorables lluvias por todo
la mitad de i mes de Julio han hecPersonas que se han colocados ho crecer la labor tan rápidamente
aqui por los últimos seis meses, n que es rialmente sorprendente pallegando diariamente, lo mas ra el labrador aquellos que han
de una ves sí mejorar sus lugares experimentado lo bueno de la labrespectivos, casas se ven aperser ranza cosecharan abundantes repor un radio de tres millas en con- sultados, a pesar de lo atraso de la
torno de Roy. Nuestra plaza esta estación, que es railmente 45 dias
experimentado una prosperidad mas tarde que años anteriores.
general y activa, la apariencia de Es ahora un hecjio sabido, que el
la labor en la vecindad es prueba terreno en Roy y sus contornos
que esta us un pais de agricultura. produsira cosechas, iguales á las
se lian levantado en- los estaid Rev. J. S. Ru.ssel quien a es que
del oriente. Vengan á ver di
tado con su familia aqui por varias dos
por si.
semanas o fue el martes a reasun-i- r
A NUESTROS
SUSCRiPTORES.
su trabajo coaio predicador en
Los dueños del Hispano del
Cottonwood Falls. El Señor Rüs-ues amy abil obserln lar y to- Americano, hancomensado con es
mado intures especial en agricul- ta ecicion el principio para suplir
tura mientras estubo aqui, el man- á la gente de Roy y el condado de
ifiesta positivamente que este pais Mora con un pericodico que pue
es tan bueno si no mejor que la dan sentirse orgullosos. Uno da
paite occidental de Kansas. Los los pocos medios y amenudo el úncondiciones de la labor aqui con el ico agente por el cual el mundo
cultivo indifernte que recibo en lo puede inforinarsi de una plaza y
.ms de los casos, es remarcable y su condado es el pl periódico semmuestra tal riquesa de terreno que anario. Este obra como un repsatisfi.seria todo dudo del futuro resentante de los hombres de negocios y en realidad de todos los
ríe este pais.
Otra ves desiamos llarmar la ciudadanos de una comunidad.
atención del publico á la neglig- Realisando esto usaremos todo es
encia, de la compañía del ferroca- fuerzo para presenttar á nuestros
rril en no sercar su derucho del lectores un periódico progJesivo y
los tiempos.
camino. Una petición- al Procur- que camina con
Pero permintasenoa añadir que
ador General, pidiéndole que
'
capital para sostener
esta ley y otra al cuerpo de se necisita
periódico, y devemos ten-ercomisionados de condado, traira un buen
sincerco soporte y cooperación
remePio á tal vioaeioU de nuestros estatutos. Acuul es el uso de de todo dudado vo. Con el estide muchos suscriptores nueenvy leyes, si no son ejecutadas. mulo
y el pago inmedito de aquelLa compañía del ferrocarril vos,
)ason tiene construida su linia los que están ahora atrasados
monadarles un periódico
por c.si sinco años p han estad0
semanario de p'rimer clase; un rematando enorme cantidad de reses.
in-valor del presentante de su plaza, y sus t
A dueño no rializael
reses.
a, ruido on el daño que se le hace.
-

El lh: J. B. Piunkeü, un medJanean, Oída,
e presentarse a arreglar las mis- ico prominente de
Dado hoy este dia 2 de Ju- estuoj e.i la Li i el laaes y mamas.
rtes, pasando el tiempo aqui, y
lio en Mora N. Al.
1

El Señor J. B. Carson quien
ociado con la compama Roy

es-ta-

us-

ado paru el sistema de agua, llego
Emiliana
tinada
la
do de Vienes de
y tiene el poder d lo caballos, inde Luna, fallecida en el día 18 de genio de
íiosuünu de Fuiabank y
Mayo proximo pasado en el conda- Morse. La compañía de agua
esta
N.
M.
de
y
Territorio
Mora
de
do
procurando hacer arreglus pura
firabajo
or lo tanto nosotros los
rcutur por iujgu tiempo la norm
ncre-Uníoslos
t
r.dcs suplicamos a
la compañía del ferrocarril, y un
;i es de dicho Estado quo presen-- 1
es Sus cuentas
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dos por la Hon. Corte de Pruebas para transar negocios especiales.
en su termino regular de Julio do
1907, los

10,

en-virtid- or.

el

eji-cu- te
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pro-meterm-
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transmission through the malls as seconmatter.
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Matters.
The following pensions have been
granted New Mexico veterans through
the efforts of Delegate Andrews:
David Flisher, Pena Blanca, $12 per
month from April 1st, 1907.
Thomas P. Mathias, Socorro, $12
per month from March 20, 1907.
George Pierce, Hope, $20 per month
from June 3d, 1907.
A pension of $20 per month from
March 2oth, 1907, has been granted to
Salvador Arguello of Gascon, New
Official

Mexico.

discharge from his employ.
One night, after an absence of a day
or two from the ranch, Mr. Eddy came
back, and before supper he was told
by his cook and general ranch factotum, that the boys had been at their
old tricks, that a dead Mexican was
lying on the hill west of the house
The ranchman could hardly believe
that his men had disobeyed his orders,
but he jumped on his horse and rode
up the hill. Sure enough, there in the
grass lay the body of a Mexican.! Mr.
Eddy was furious, but It was just time
for the roundup and he absolutely had
to have his men, but he had passed his
word. That night at supper he quietly
but sternly rebuked his men for their
disobedience to his orders, and then he
said to them:'
"I do not see how I can get along
without you at this time, but cattle or
no cattle, if you do not promise me to
do two things you can quite tonight
One is that you will kill no more Mexicans, and the next is that you will go
up and give that fellow a decent burial."
The boys promised and were let go.
The next day Eddy rode up on the
hill to see if they had performed their
promise. Before he got very near he
could see the mound of earth where
the dead man had lain, but there was
something sticking up from the mound
which he could not discern at that distance. Surely the boys had not had
such a change of heart that they had
made a head board for their victim.
When he got to the grave he found
that they had buried the man all right,
but as a warning to future undesirable
visitors they had left his arnl stickins
up at full length out of the ground.
Nevertehless, that was the end of
Mexican killings in that country, and
now there is quite a settlement of
Mexican people there, and good citizens they make, too, in that valley.
.

The following postoffices have been
established in New Mexico and postmasters appointed:
Macy, Roosevelt county, William F.
Edminston.
Ard, Quay county, J. J. Jeter.
Casa Grande, San Miguel county, D.
Ulibarri.
Field, Quay county, J. W. Hassell.
Judson, Roosevelt county, Judson
Hunter.
Atrisco, Bernalillo county, Antonio
F. Baca appointed postmaster.
Postoffice established at Ingram,
Roosevelt county and James C. Clark
appointed postmaster.
The Remsberg Mercantile Company
amendment- to its articles of incorporation in the territorial secretary's
office. The capital stock of the corporation is increased from $50,000 to
Killed by Lightning.
$250,000 the shares of the par value
The Tres Piedras Mining Reporter
of $100 each. The board of directors
gives
the following particulars of the
is also changed from three to five
of Present Velasquez, a miner
death
members.
in the Bromide district, Rio Arriba
county, who was struck by lightning
Early Days in Pecos Valley.
during a severe electrical storm.
"Sunday the 21st, while out fishing
Carlsbad, N. M. It is a strange
irony of fate that in the very 'region on the Vallecitos, Present Velasquez,
where in the past twenty years the na- Nenecino Monotyo, Victor Greigo and
tive New Mexican received the hardest Manuel Greigo were overtaken by a
treatment accorded him by any por- storm about 2:30 p. m., and mounted
tion of the Southwest, he is now re- their horses and started home. They
turning good for evil by furnishing the took shelter under a tree about three
brawn that will make possible the miles west of Hopewell. Velasquez
sitgreatest good that has ever come to being the only one to dismount, he
'
tree.
ting
on
of
down
the
the
root
taat portion of the territory.
It has been said by someone that the Very shortly after they stopped the
Avalon dam at Carlsbad is being built tree was struck by a severe bolt of
by "Mexicans, mules and brains." It lightning. Velasquez being instantly
is a fact that the Mexican men are the killed, the other three being stunned,
most in evidence among those who la- and all four horses as well as a small
bor on that gigantic task. They are colt being killed outright.
"The body of Velasquez was brought
building the dam on the very ground
to the workings of the King Wilin
where, if one of them had shown his
liam
Placer Mining and Milling Comyears ago, he would
head twenty-fiv- e
pany,
where all were employed and
have had it filled full of lead from the
placed
was
in a box and taken by
of the cowboys,
thoso
to
friends
La Madera where a wife
lords of the plain by whose sufferance
baby
him."
survive
and
at that time man or beast was allowed
to live on their range.
About six miles north and west of Raton Methodists to Build Church.
Carlsbad is the old ranch headquarters
Raton, N. M. The contract has been
of C. B. Eddy, the man for whom
for the construction of a handsome
let
Carlsbad was formerly named and
new
church edifice by local Methodists
whose name the county now bears.
will cost when completed $22,-00which
And though rules were quite unknown
The
work of tearing down the
to those wild boys of the plain, Mr.
was begun today and the
old
church
Eddy, who was wonderfully well liked
building
new
is expected to be finished
by his range riders, was obliged to
six
months.
within
It will be 100x40
make two rules which ne said his men
must abide by upon penalty of dismis- feet and of imposing height. Judge
sal from his employ. Rule number one C. M. Bayne and wife of this city,
was that they must not play mumble contributed $1,000 to the building
peg (cards were never allowed in fund. Rev. William Reece is pastor
ranch headquarters or on the range), of the church which has a memberand the next was that they must not ship of almost 300.
shoot any more Mexican men.
On account of the fact that cards
Quay County Schools Grow.
were not allowed the cowboys develN. M. Milnor Rudulph,
Tucumcari,
oped p great fondness for mumble peg
county
superintendent
of schools, has
and many a man found ' that his1 men
report
of 1907 census
finished
just
his
were neglecting their cattle for a
superintendent
of
to
the
territorial
friendly game when they would meet
public
an
shows
and
instruction,
it
out on the prairie, and with the bridles
from 1,100 pupils last year to
thrown down over the horses' heads, increase
year. This is an increase
3,500
this
would get down on their knees in the
300 per cent.
over
of
grass, and oftimes the sun would set
while they were still absorbed.
Resigns Pastorate.
For many years no Mexican people
were allowed by the cowboys in eastM Rev. W. S. Cutler, for
N.
Raton,
ern New Mexico, but when one
some time past pastor of the First
fellow would venture, then Baptist Church in this city, has tenhis body would inevitably be found or dered his resignation to take effect
else not found out on the range with immediately. Rev. Cutler leaves the
with his toes turned up to the skies. ministry to take a position as assista
So Mr. Eddy, after repeated warnings ant trainmaster of the Atchison,
to his men to desist, passed the word
and Santa Fe railway with headthat to kill any more Mexicans meant quarters here.
six-shoote-

over-courageo-

To-pek-

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S PROGRAM.

Territorial Funds For July.
The following public funds hare
been
received by Territorial Treasurer
Economy, Publicity and the Paramount
J. H. Vaughn for the month of July;
Interest of Policyholders.
From United States . treasurer, annual appropriation for support and
maintenance of College of Agriculture
President Klngsley, of the New and Mechanic Arts; $30,000.
York Life Insurance Company, says,
J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the
Territory,
corporation filings for quarin an address to the policyholder,
ter ending June 30, $4,600.
that his plan of administration InVernon L. Sullivan, territorial envolves these points:
gineer, credit of hydrographic survey,
"First: Strict economy; second, $169.80.
Jacobo Chaves, superintendent of
the widest, fairest and fullest public- insurance, insurance fund, $267.
ity; third, the continuance of the New
Robert P. Ervien, secretary of
Capitol Custodian Commission,
rent
York Life as a world-widInstitution;
for legislative halls from United
fourth, such an amount of new busi- States, $1,200.
ness under the law as we can secure
Robert P. Ervien, commissioner of
public
lands, to credit of following
while practicing intelligent economy,
funds:
and enforcing the idea that the InterCommon school income fund. $93.15:
PalIs paramount" University income fund, $4,130;
est of the policy-holde- r
ace income fund, $140. Total,
e

5.

Always in the Way.
Recently a country doctor In the
north of Ireland, a bachelor, who was
locally noted for his brusqueness and
irascibility, was driving along a nor-rolane, or "boreen," when his passage was effectually barred by an old
woman, who was returning from the
bog leading an ass whose panniers
were filled with peats.
The woman
led the ass to the side of the lane as
quickly as she could, but not quickly
enough to please the
doctor. "Faugh!" he exclaimed, with
a snort of disgust. "Women and asses
are always in. the way." "I'm glad ye
have the manners to put yourself
last," said the old woman, calmly.
The doctor drove on without another
word.

w

short-tempere- d

Long Time to Sweep.
Everything, even a magnificent
church, must be regarded from the
point of view of the beholder. A London paper says that two country girls,
who acted as if they might be enjoying a holiday from domestic service,
were observed walking down the
aisles of St. Paul's Cathedral. Under
the great dome one of them stood
and gazed around her with an air of
such wonder that a spectator might
well suppose that she was awestruck
by her solemn surroundings.
But
when she spoke, the idea was dissipated. "Oh, Sarah," she exclaimed,
"wouldn't this place take a long time
to sweep?"
SOAKED IN COFFEE
Until Too Stiff to Bend Over.
"When I drank coffee I often had
sick headaches, nervousness and biliousness much of the time, but when I
went to visit a friend I got in the habit
of drinking Postum.
"I gave up coffee entirely and the result has been that I have been entirely relieved of all my stomach and nervous trouble.
"My mother was just the same way.
We all drink Postum now, and without coffee in the house for 2 years, we
are all well.
"A neighbor of mine, a great coffee
drinker, was troubled with pains in
her side for years and was an invalid.
She was not able to do her work and
could not even mend clothes or do anything at all where she would have to
bend forward. If she tried to do a
little hard work she would get such
pains that she would have to lie down
for the rest of the day.
"At last I persuaded her to stop
drinking coffee and try Postum Food
Coffee and she did so and. has used
Postum ever since; the result has been
that she can now do her work, can
sit for a whole day and mend and can
sew on the machine and she never
feels the least bit of pain in her side,
in fact, she has got well and it shows
coffee was the cause of the whole trouble.
"I could also tell you about several
other .neighbors who have been cured
by quitting coffee and using Postum
in its place." "There's a Reason."
Look in pkg. for the famous little book,
"The Road to Wellville."

W. C.

Sanitary

Barnes, secretary of Cattle
Board, cattle indemnity

fund, $2,797.25.
Marion Littrell, superintendent

penitentiary convicts earnings

of
fund,

$3,689.42.
A. M. Bergere,

clerk of First Judicial District, clerk's fees, $446.50.
John Venable, clerk of Second Judi-coDistrict, clerk's fees, $633.25.
W. E. Martin, clerk of Third Judicial District, clerk's fees, $586.30.
Secundino Romero, clerk of Fourth
Judicial District, clerk's fees, $544.10.
S. I. Roberts, clerk of Fifth Judl-cia- l
District, clerk's fees, $827.25.
Charles P. Downs, clerk of Sixth
Judicial District, clerk's fees, $468.70.
Bernalillo County John S. Beaven,
treasurer: Tax of 1906, $18,582.05.
Chaves County J. Smith Lea, treasurer: Tax of 1902, $13.44; 1904, $3.56;
al

v

1905, 24c;
$10,822.94.

1906,

$10,805.70.

.Total,

County George J. Pace,
Tax of 1906, $4,968.70.
Dona Ana County Oscar Lohman,
treasurer: Tax of 1903, 30c; 1904,
Colfax

treasurer:
$2.82;

1905,

$1.79;

1906,

$5,833.39.

Total, $5,838.30.
Eddy County

W. H. Merchant,
treasurer: Tax of 1906, $5,896.
Grant County Jackson Agee, treas
urer: Tax of 1904, $2.40; 1905, $40.11;
1906, $5,344.92.

Total, $5,387.43.
Guadalupe County Jose Y. Armijo,
treasurer: Tax of 1906, $721.20.
Luna County E. J. Carskadon,
treasurer: Tax of 1905, $25.84; 1906,
$2,389.83.

Lincoln

treasurer:

Total, $2,415.67.
County

J.

Penfield,
31c; 1905,
Total, $3,183.08.
M.

Tax of 1904,

$2.23; 1906, $3,180.54.

McKinley County Palmer Kettner,
treasurer: Tax of 1906, $169.96.
Mora County Charles U. Strong,
treasurer: Tax of 1902, 18c; 1903,
61c;
1904, 59c; 1905,
$359.30. Total, $361.61.

93c;

1900,

Otero County J. C. Dunn, treasTax of 1905, $8.11; 1906,

urer:

3.

Total, $1,463.94.
County Florencio Martinez,
treasurer: Tax of 1906, $912.06.
Rio Arriba County Miguel A. GonQuay

zales, treasurer: Tax of 1906, $3,064.08.
Roosevelt County B. J. Reagan,

treasurer:

Tax of 1905, $25.89; 190C,
Total, $4,511.28.
Sandoval County Alejandro Sandoval, treasurer: Tax of 1906, $2,136.55.
San Juan County W. E. Williams,
treasurer: Tax of 1906, $2.030.
$4,485.39.

San Miguel County Eugenio Romero, treasurer: Tax of 1901, 16c;
1904, 3c; 1905, $3.65;

1906, $2,719.46.

Total, $2,723.30.

Santa Fe County Celso Lopez,
treasurer: Tax of 1902, 8c; 1905, 37c;
1906, $2,636.09.

Total, $2,636.54.

Sierra County John C. Plemmons,
treasurer: Tax of 1906, $2,290.91.
Socorro County Jose E. Torres,
treasurer: Tax of 1902, $1.77; 1904,
86c; 1905, $4.96; 1906, $1,444.69. Total,
$1,452.28.
Taos County Nicolas Anaya, treasurer: Tax of 1906, $887.76.

Torrance County Macario Torres,
treasurer: Tax of 1906, $181.94.
Union County S. A. Mestas, treasurer: Tax of 1903, 41c; 1906, $1,438.42.
Total, $1,438.83.
Wisconsin Girl Becomes Bride.
Las Vegas, N. M. Miss Laura Cut-larafter traveling 2,000 miles from
Augusta, Wisconsin, to meet the man
of her choice, was married here to H.
B. Estey, a prominent young man of
Albuquerque.
The couple left for Albuquerque immediately after the
d,

A TRANSPLANTING

TIRED BACKS.

DEVICE.

i

It Will

Do

the Work Rapidly and
Well.

Convenient

Frame for Their Protection From Sun.

Newly transplanted plants always
demand more or less protection from
the blighting effects of too much sun
and wind. It Is best achieved by
making a shelter such as is shown in
the cut.
t
Two
poles and two three-foo- t
pieces of any convenient thickness for the crosspieces, with four
weatherstrips for the legs, constitute the frame'. In the middle of
it two hooks should be inserted on
each side, and upon these the covering fastened, which can thus be adjusted very quickly. The covering may
consist of burlaps or any kind of rough
sacking.
Being so simple and economical to
make, It is advisable to have enough
frames to protect the number of tenten-foo-
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The time put into the work of beautifying the country home is profitably

direct" rays of me sun. They allow
slow evaporation, and so keep newly
watered ground moist for hours,
whereas if exposed to the sun and
wind it would soon become dry and
caked. On windy days it is necessary
to let the sacking down on the windward side of the shelter. In case of
frost the protection that they afford
is of inestimable value.
CLEAN CREAMERIES.

There Are a Few of Them But Many
Are Dirty.
Some time ago I had the pleasure of
taking a trip to visit a number of
creameries in the county in which I
live. As a result of that visit I came
to the conclusion that there are many
rery dirty creameries and also many
very clean ones. I could but wish
that the people that buy the butter
and buttermilk from the two kinds of
creamer! ee knew the difference between them, says a writer in Farmers' Review. If they did I am sure
that the dirty crea'meries would all
shut their doors and go out of business, while the other creameries
would have all the business. If we
could get a publicity of that kind it
would be a powerful lever for lifting
up the quality of our butter and other

dairy products.
The dirty creameries were, wide
open to the flies and dust. Old milk
and dirt were spattered all over the
The churns smelled strong,
floor.
and some of the utensils smelled as if
they had not been thoroughly washed
The clean
out for a long time.
cement
floors,
and the
creameries had
were
all
screened.
windows
doors and
The untensils all smelled as clean as
if bran new. It is a pleasure to think
of eating butter coming from such
creameries.

spent.
Every shade tree properly placed
on the farmstead adds to the value
of the farm, and it adds to the beauty
of the farm home.
If the horticulturist can find a
way of keeping blight from pear
trees, as they now appear likely to
do, the markets will be filled with
pears of high quality.
Water spouts on old trees should
not always be removed.
Often the
tree needs some of them to help
elaborate new material for wood
building.
The soil of the orchard needs
management just as surely as does
the soil of the field in which vegetables are growing. It neds to be
kept supplied with the elements of

plant food.
Growth of Spruce Forests.
Some measurements made in the
forests of Sweden showed that the
trees were making a growth of a little
less than two per cent a year. This is
a good growth for a tree to make after
it has attained a good size, but is
rather small while the tree is small.
It is evident that the young trees must
make a much faster growth than this.
The report summarized does not tell
us how large the trees in the measured forests were at that time, which
is a very important factor in the figuring of percentages.
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at Water-vlllMo., says: "Be
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To Be Dedicated in Buffalo Sept. 5.
Former Residents Invited.
The beautiful white marble shaft
erected by the state of New York in
Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y., to the
memory of President McKinley, is to
be formally dedicated Thursday, Sept.
5, and the event will be the central
feature of Buffalo's Old Home Week,
Sept. 1 to 7. Former residents of Buffalo and the public at large are cordially invited to attend the dedication,

fore using Doan's Kidney Pills I suffered everything from kidney troubles
for a year and a half. I had pain In
the back and head, and almost continuous in the loins and felt weary all
the time. A few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills brought great relief, and I
kept on taking them until in a short
time I was cured. I think Doan's Kidney Pills are wonderful."
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
box. Foster-Milburn

THE

PARABLE HE LIKED.
Would

Have

Had

Trouble

An old darky, anxious to be a minister, went to be ordained. He was
questioned thus: "Can you write?"
"No, sah!" "Read?" "No, sah!" How
do you know about the Bible?" "Ma
niece reads it to me!" "Know about
the Ten commandments?" "No, sah!"
"The Twenty-thirPsalm?" "Neb-be- r
heard of him, sah!" "Know the
No, sah!" "Well, what
Beatitudes?
part of the Bible do you like best?"
'Par'bles, sah!" "Can you give us
one?"
"'Deed, yes, sah!" "Let us
have it, then." "Once w'en the queen
of Sheba"" was gwine down to Jerusalem she fell among thieves.
First
they rjassed her by on de oddah side
den deyome ovah an' dey say unto
her, 'Fro down Jezebel!' but she
wouldn't fro her down; and again
dey say unto her, 'Fro down Jezebel '
but she wouldn't fro her down; and
again dey say unto her for de fird
and last; time, for I ain't gwine to ax
yo no mo', 'Fro down Jezebel!' and
dey fro'd her down for 70 times and
7, till de remains were 'leven baskets;
and I say unto yo whose wife was
she at de resurrection?" Bystander.
d

!

FEARFUL

BURNING

Grape Diseases.
Four principal diseases attack the
grape. They are, the black rot, the
downy mildew, and anthracnose. The
remedy for all is the same spraying
every two weeks with Bordeaux mixture from the time the" buds swell ir.
the spring till the crapes begic tí'
.

The McKinley monument was planned
and executed under the direction of a
commission of prominent men, at a
cost of $ 150,000. Gov. Charles E.
Hughes, with his military staff, will
take part in the ceremonies and President Roosevelt and former President
Grover Cleveland have been invited to
attend and speak. Military parades
will be a feature of the occasion.
She Understood.

"What makes you think that

Tim-min-

Boy In Misery 12 Years

Eczema in
Rough Scales, Itching and Inflamed Cured by Cuticura.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTUA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and Bee

that it

Bears the
Signature
of
o
.

In

Uee

For Over 30

J f.

Years.
Tke Kind You Have Always Bought.

It a man occasionally tells a woman
pretty she looks she will forgive
most of the other lies he tells her.
how

WINCHESTER

"Cuticura has put a stop to twelve
years of misery I passed with my son.
As an infant I noticed on his body a
red spot and treated same with different remedies for about five years, but
when the spot began to get larger I
put him under the care of doctors.
Under their treatment the disease
spread to four different parts of his
body. During the day it would get
rough and form like scales. At night
it would be cracked, inflamed and badly swollen, with terrible burning and

day"

"Yes?"
"And my thoughts ran on and on "
"Well?"
"And I haven't caught up with 'em
yet." Cleveland Leader.
Remember, young man, if you are
not satisfied with your job, the
chances are that the boss will not
refuse to accept your resignation.

s

is ideally married?".
"Because one day when he invited
me to dinner and we were late she
merely asked whether the home team
won."

SORES.

itching. One doctor told me that my
son's eczema was incurable, and gave
it up. I, decided to give Cuticura a trial.
When I had used the first box of Cuticura Ointment there was a great improvement,
and by the time I had used
Soil.
Work the
set of Cuticura Remedies
second
being
obtained, the
Depth and fertility
was
my
cured. He is now twelve
child
there are several other things to be
his skin is as fine and
old,
years
and
The soil
considered in gardening.
Michael Steinman, 7
as
silk.
must be worked frequently, beginning smooth
N. Y., April
Brooklyn,
as soon after the sowing of the seeds Sumner Avenue,
as the young plants can be seen and 16, 1905."
saved. The frequent working of the
Of Course. '
soil not only continues it in good conmakes you so absent mind"What
dition for the growing crop, but keeps ed?"
ahead of the weeds.
"Well, I stopped to think one

Improving.
t used to be thought that the cow
which could give a pound of butter
fat per day was an excellent animal.
Last year, however, there were no
less than 20 cows whio.h averaged
nearly two apoundsr of butter fat for
i ripen.
every one or tne ooo aays.
S

MONUMENT

Picking' It from Sacred Book.

POINTS FOR FRUIT GROWERS.

Frames to Protect Small Plants.

taurant

Darky

The Tube.
der plants that are set out In a garden
at one time, says Farm and Home. hold the Inclosed soil, and the plant
They possess other advantages than
and earth can be readily lifted and
sheltering the young things from the
transferred to the pot or prepared
hole In the garden. Loosen the pressure on the tube and It may be readily
withdrawn, leaving plant and roots
very slightly disturbed.

L

The kidneys have a .great work to
keeping the blood pure. When
they get out of order
it causes backache,
headaches, dizziness
languor and distressing urinary troubles.
Keep the kidneys well
and all these sufferings will be saved
you. Mrs. S.A. Moore,
proprietor of a res-

do in

Bend a piece of tin or steel metal
in form of a tube open along the side.
A baking powder can, with bottom off
and end seam unsoldered, will do for
large plants. Thrust it into the soil,
'around the plant, press together to

NEWLY SET PLANTS.

M'KINLEY

i

ppl
Shotgun Shells
"Leader"and"Repeater"and

Repeating Shotguns
make a killing combination for field, fowl or trap
shooting. No smokeless
powder shells enjoy such
a reputation for uniform-- .
ity of loading and strong
shooting qualities as
"Leader" and "Repeater"

brands do, and no
shotgun made shoots

harder or better than

the Winchester.

THEY ARC MADE FOR EACH OTHER

Bhe Spanish

American

Periódico Semana.1.
Publicado por

Compañía Publicista c:
Condado de Mora.

PROCEDEMIENTOS DEL CUERPO

AVISO.
Aviso es por este dad que tenDE MORA, NUEVO MEXICO.
go e mi posecion un caball toleAhora ge presenta una petición una peticio á Adolph Lange para
rado como de 4 años tie edad u
cambiar una pedazo de camino en el Precinto No. 8 cabildo 24 Hilera
a
'
esta marca kg en la espaldia is
18, E.
!'
y la pierna isquierda también
El cuerpo toma la petición bajo consideración y ordena la secreuna R borrada en la espaldia dertario de avisqrle al dicho Adolph Lange de poner avisos públicos en
echa el cual á estado traspasando
los lugares donde entra y sale el camino en su terreno del cambio y
mi propiedad por los últimos nued presentarse para el termino de Julio á ver si ó lo hay objecciones
ve meses, el dueño polra. rec
al cambio del camino.
rarlo pagando los perjuisio; y
Ahora se presenta Juan A. Gutierrez, condestable del Pto.i No.
tos de este publscasion, :i
1 y resinde de su resignación y el cuerpo accepta el sesindimiento y
trario aplicare á la corte p
ordena que las fianzas que tenia en fuerza al tiempo de su resigna
io y venderé el misnio baj
cion las mismas prevalecerán siendo agradable ií sus fiadores.
cion.
Ahora viene C. U. Strong y presenta una carta de F. A. Lujan
Adolfo Montoya.
DEL COMISIONADOS

DEL

CONDADO

p..-érd-

.

Entered at Roy. N. M. postofflce for transmission through the mails as second class matter

.

CONDICIONES.

Precios de Suscricion son como sigruie:
2 00
Por un ano
PÓr seis meses
(invariablemente Adelantado)
iCmpresa y Oficina en Roy. New Mexico.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a
CO..

PUBLISHING
oy, New Mexico

MORA COUNTY

A ii jr. 10, 1907

Sábado,

I

con fecha 30 de Mayo de 11)07, en la quo dice, el permite que el

Trabajando Por

cu-

erpo de Comisionados entre un procedimiento declarando camino
.publico el camino de portazgo, conocido como camino de portazgo 'de
Rancho de Lujan en el Pto. No. 15 y que por el dicho F. A. Lujan y
.su hijo no habrá ninguna obejeccion.

Condado.

Nuestro

.

Al cuerpo accepto la proposición del Sr. Lujan siendo que haga
el y su hijo un documento de renuncio en favor del Condado de Mora
y ordenan al secretario de notificarle á ese efecto.
Ahora se presenta ui.a petition lirmada por varios ciudadanos
.del Pto. No. 8 infoi mando que un cieito pedazo de camino en el tercambio
reno de Jose Matins Martinez cala imputable .y piden que-u-

i

del camino sea hecho.
11 cuerpo to:n;; la petición bajo consideración y en conformidad

con la Sección 5, Cap. 124, leyes de lík5 y ordena (pie los peticionarios depositen ton el escriln.no la suma de 1í)0. 00 para el pago de

que tan ahilmente
en la legislatura

ra cabesera de condado por años,
y conose completamente todo el
condado y sus esplendidos recurso
esta calladocuando.se
ensalsa el condado de Mora, en
todas respetos el es el gia en todo
moveimiento á ese lin. Conosido
S3

por todos, y completamente
con todo ramal de la ul- -'
ministration de condado, un trabajador entusiasta, es un hombie
alnado m s que los limites, en el
rognso' del gran condado de
Moni. Con unos pocos hombres
repodemos es era,
mns de su
cambhs de radicales por lo mejor
t'nmi-üarisa-

(pe la ditho pt
enta van s de tierra y pide si su ofeita es
de 50 vr.n.s q .ie están en ( Pto. No. l'J sean eximidas de
sobre lo icol ai. te tic las tasaciones delii.cucLtes j)or el

.o!..tos de nuestro condado
lio que esta seguro de

ve

i.

estilu

Hamácenos una visita y os convencereis de un buen acogimiento.

Complacer á nuestros parroquianos
se nuestro "MOTO."'

FELIX VILLREAL
W ACION MoUNU

Tu-cumea-

jtr

El

Hispano Ameri- -

c. ana i

en-

ri,

r.r
tl

-

i

El cuerpo toma el asunto bajo considerat ion y después de debida
consideration le tcnteden al dicho Nicolas Belino el acceptM su ofer-t- i
y ordenan al secretario de dar una orden al CoLttor de acceptar
la iisiiiit i!e 22 50 en pago de la delincuentis s debida en ditha propie-da- d
y acre. litar !a deüin lu.nt ia de dicho
s
por los .u;os
Andi'vS Sena en el Pto. No. 22 en las dichas 50 ya idas de t.!eir .
corre-pondientc-

ALE .!ivAJ.
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50c
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$1

.00
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Americano, $2 por ano,

I

Mcr.a Co:niy Fvbífshíng Co
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v per

Will do your
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Suscríbanse a

ci::.
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dicho Andres Scans.-

.i

y el d
segu a.

v

MODERNO

I

do
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EXCELENTE
Todo de lo MEJOR

im-plad-

territorial, alludando cow su influencia á soportar todos bil presentado para el bien del govierno
territorial y el condado de Mora.
El Sr. IViernbaum á sido un ciudadano prominente de Mora nuest-

1

V

1

nos reptesento

en

ASEADA

La Señora F. B. Evans y hija
Ruth se fue el miércoles para
1
2;o:nbr.i
"Alejandro
Macales supervisor del
Aho;r. ti cuerpo
en domle pasara varias
Pto. No. o.
semanas. ' Su madre la Seáora N.
Ahon: viene Nico!: s Helino y dice que el compro una cierta pro- Thomison de Golden City Mo. la
piedad de Andns Serm la cual e,ta del ik uenta por v..ii.s anos y acompaña.
ofrece la suma de 22.50 en pago de i de!í:icueti:t por ilichíis cii. cu-

El Hon. E. H. Biernbaum.

El nunca

CANTINA

costos que pudic re lubien hacer el cambio de tal camino.
Ahora se presenta la resigr..cií)ii de Facundo Maestas Juez.de
P.z del Pto. No. H y la mis :i:i es acceptada.

Oí'

El hombre

3"La Union"3

L, i. .,

X
i

:,

L. :
ISA

- -

Printing.

.

Legal Blanks, Letter, Bill and Note Heads,
Statements, Jisines Cirds and other classes
of printing at rnod:r:e prices. Satis fac ti.
Zttarati'ccd.

i

Job.

j v ew ivr:xi(',.

Bushkevitz, Pres.

A. S.

Max M. Hushkevitz, Vice Pres.
A. Bush!;evitz, Sec. and Treas.

FRANK A. ROY,
MORA, COUNTY SEAT
President.
eat of Mora
Mora is the' county
1832.

county, and was first settled in
It is situated in one of the prettiest
valleys of the United States; Is surrounded by mountains on all sides except where the valley runs southward
to Rociada and to San Miguel county.
The Mora River supplies the valley
with an abundance of water and furnishes power for three grist mills. The
town has good roads, connecting it
with outside points, and is connected
by telephone with Las Vegas. There
are four general stores, carrying large
stocks of goods; two hotels, with good
(INCORPORATED)
accommodations;
blacksmith
three
shops; two physicians, and several saloons. Mora also has a nice court house,
Capital Stock $25,000
one Roman Catholic church, one Protchurch, a Catholic convent
estant
NEW MEXICO.
ROY, MORA CO ,
by the Sisters of Loretto, who
also maintain an excellent school, a
public school, and quite a number of
pretty
homes. The population of the
W. B. Buckhanan, Prest.
settlement is about 700. It is a pleasant
Earl Gteorge, Cashier. summer resort, and many fishing parties from Las Vegas and other points
go there to fish for trout. The Rio de
la Casca, which comes tumbling from
the mountains, contains the speckled
beauties. Promising mineral prospects
are in the mountains near by, and
health seekers often go to Mora for rest
and health. All that Mora needs to beTucumcari, N. M.
come a large and prosperous town fs
railroad connection with the outside
world.

Western

Great

(INCORPORATED.)

CAPITAL STOCK $50,0C0

Stock $50,000

Capital

WAGONMOUND
The town

of

Wagonmound

ORIGINATOItS AND OWNERS

is the

07

ROY TOWNSITE

er

First National Bank

WM. C. ROY,

Sec'y and Treas.

The Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

Commercial Co.

con-duct-

C. F. ROY,
Vice President.

DEALERS

IN

Real Estate and RancKes
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
We Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Sale.

Town Lots a Specialty

The Floersheim Mercantile Company

largest settlement in Mora county, the
census of 1900 giving Wagonmound
precinct a population of 895, while the
H. GOODMAN. Manager.
population
of the town itself Is 500.
Roy,
N. M.
Nearest Bank to
6,250
sea
feet above the
Its elevation is
level, and it enjoys a delightful climate both summer and winter and ofa good site for health and pleasFirst-claÑRatea fers resorts,
ure
the mountain peaks round
1.50 and f 2.00 about making
Accommodations
Carry a Complete Stock of
its surroundings especially picturesque. The principal occupation of the inhabitants of Wagonmound precinct is stock raising and
merchandising. Wagonmound Is a
community, with excellent public schools, which are housed in a modd
ern
$5,000 building, the
Large Assortment of Farm Implements
teachers being selected upon merit
alone. The enrollment of pupils is
250. many children from outside the
ROY, N.
Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
town attending the schools. A movement is on foot to incorporate WagonBIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WITHIN FIFTY
mound in the near future.
There are two mercantile houses doMILES OF ROY.
Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory ing an extensive business, two grocery
one
a
stores,
bookstore,
bakeries,
three
rates by asking for same.
butchershop. two blacksmith shops,
We will be piecsed to show visitors thru cur establishment.
two modern hotels, two restaurants,
L,. C. DROWN, Prop.
two fruit and vegetable dealers, and
two dairies. A weekly newspaper, El
Prices Always Reasonable
Combate, Spanish and English, is
printed in the town, which also boasts
We Buy and Sell All Country Produce.
of two churches.
There are four saloons and a livery barn.
'
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Cattle a Specialty,
Wagonmound is situated on the main

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico

M

law-abidi-

Ortienial Hote

ng

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

four-roome-

n.

Bushkevitz

S.

A.

line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railway, and owing to its' climatic
advantages and beauty of surroundings
is attracting quite a number of health
seekers. There are four daily mails,
besides a triweekly mail and stage, to
JOHN FLORENCE,
surrounding settlements. It is a great
Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexico.
wool and stock shipping point and the
P. A. ROY,
trading center for the Ocate and Mora
Assistant Chief Deputy at Roy, New valleys.
The railroad company has a
Mexico.
UNITKO STATUS COMMISSIONER,
COUNTV SURVEYOR
NOTARY PUBLIC.

large

HOMESEEKERS
Will do well by employing an official
surveyor and thus get correct line and
numbers.
Can make land filings, final proofs
and commence contests, in fact anything that you may require done in
the land business, to which we will
correctly and promtly attend.

W. H. WILCOX
U, S. COURT

COMMISSIONER

New Mexico

Roy,

Dr. P. B. EVANS
PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
of Floersheim

Office

Merc. Co.

Pharmacy

Roy, New Mexico

HOTBL ROY
MRS.
First-clas-

WRIGHT, Prop.

Accomodations at Reasonable Rates.

s

J,

C.

FLOERSHEIM
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

CONVEYANCER
Roy,

v

'

New Mexico

sheep-dippin-

g

(La Bien Venida)

plant at Wagon-

mound. Several beautiful farms are in
the immediate vicinity and offer accom
modations to health seekers.

MORA COUNTY
Area, 2.542 square miles. Population, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it a
population of 10,304. Assessed valuation, $1.175,823. County seat, Mora.
Postoffices. Mora. Wagonmound, La
Cueva, Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls Peak,
Watrous,
Weber, Shoemaker,
Mills, Ledoux.
Mora County's agricultural products
exceed those in value of any other New
Mexico county, and it can rightfully
claim the honor of being the leading
agricultural county in the territory-However- ,
its range interests exceed in
value even its agricultural wealth. Yet
its area is only 2,542 square miles, being less than that of any other county,
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernalillo; still this area is more than twice
thai: of Rhode Island and 600 square
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware. According to the census of
1900, its population is 10,304, or four
people to the square mile, a density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
The county is mountainous, the main
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
through its western part, while the
foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
the lowest point in the county has an
altitude of 4,000 feet.
The hills are generally timbered, and
a portion of the Pecos River Forest Reserve is in the county. From the main
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
extends gently sloping toward the
southeast. There are picturesque canyons and fertile valleys, making the
topography a very broken one. The'
county is almost entirely in the drainage basin of the Canadian River, the
Mora River, a tributary of the Canadian. Other tributaries of the Canadian in the county are the Ocate, the
Vermejo, and the El Perro. The Sweetwater is a tributary of the Ocate. The
principal tributaries of the Mora are
the Coyote, the Cebolla, the Sapello, the
Guadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
River rises in the western part of the
county, and so does the Santa Cruz, the
basin
latter belonging to the drainage
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries of
40
miles in
the Mora drain about slope
of the
length of the eastern
Rocky mountains and play an Important part in the determination of the
Hol-ma-

stream flow.

The Welcome Saloon

n,

Pabst Beer,

Extra Fine Blend and Bonded
Liquors, Wines and Cigars always in Stock

Pool üoom in Connection
Cordial Treatment to all

Give us a Trial

The Great Western Commerical Company,
PROPRIETORS

ROY,

Mora County

New Mexico

mVorenberg Mercantile

Go

TRAFICANTES EN

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
Pagan el precio mas alto por

Reses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound y Ocate

New Mexico

Official Directory

with but little labor and investment
of capital. Clay for
rod
and white sandstone, and limestone exist in large quantities and of commercial quality. Near Wagon Mount
of alum are reported.
THE STOCK INDUSTRY.
According to this year's assessment
9
the county has about 15,000 cattle,
sheep, and 3,000 goats. As a matter of fact these figures should be multiplied at least by two. The wool produced In the county amounts to about
750,000 pounds annually, and the cattle
shipped out annually total almost a3
many as the assessment credits the
county with. It has an ideal range and
the raising and fattening of beef cattle
is one of the principal industries
around Wagon Mound, Watrous, and
other settlements. The eastern portion
is devoted entirely to stock raising
The mesas support numerous flocks of
sheep and herds of cattle. This immense stock range is well watered and
has good shelter in its breaks and
canons. The grass is very nutritious,
being black gramma and blue Joint, and
in most years is cut for hay, yielding
as high as two tons to the acre. Fortunes have been made in Mora county
by stock raising, and the man who possesses capital, some experience
and
business ability can invest money to
no better purpose than in this inbrick-makin-

TERRITORIAL.
II. Andrews. . .Delegate in Congress
George Curry . .Governor of New Mexico
Secretary
J. W. Reynolds
Chief Justice
W'm. J. Mills
District Atty
S. B. Davis
Secundino Romero. District Court Clerk

do-pos- its

AV.

76,-91-

COUNTY.

Councilman
Malaquias Martinez
Representative
K H. BiernDaum
nepresentatlve
K K Stuüiey
Jose Vivian Fiezquiez. . .Probate Judge
Prooate Clerk
Juan Navarro
rineriff
Juan B. Martinez
Collector
Chas. U. Strong, Treasurer and
, ..Assessor
Albino Martinez
Ricardo Martinez
superintenuetu 01 oeiiools
Surveyor
Alex S. Bushkevitz
Board of
Juan de Mata Mares
County
Damacio Tafoya
f
Geo. V. Santistevan J Commissioners
PRECINCT.
Pedro Gonzalez ...Justice of the Peace
Deputy Sneriff
Wm. A. Brumage
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Chairman
Alex S. Bushkevitz
.Clerk
Herman Goodman
Member
Lucas Vigil
WEALTH.
taxThe assessment of 1907 gives thei,l?o,-an
able wealth of Mora county as
increase of $9,145 over the previous year. The census of 1906 gives
the value of agricultural wealtti of
the county as $2,i81,00lt, but tne real
wealth ot the county undoubtedly approximates $6,000,000. During the past
riscal year 1U0.OOO acres were settled
upon by homesteaders, under the Federal and land laws.
Mora Is one of the few counties in
the Territory where the area approprilands.
ated exceeds the area of public
entry under
The area still subject to 7(50,000
the Federal land laws is 830,000 acres,
acres.
wnile that appropriated is
The agricultural lands of Mora county
at
are valued on the assessor's books
$225,000 and the grazing lands at $341,-00but the' census of 1900 shows that
they are worth at least six times as
much.
CLIMATE.
Like the rest of Néw Mexico, Mora
county enjoys a peerless climate that
is a specific for lung and throat troubles. Its high altitude, the purity of
grandeur of itá
its atmosphere, thespruce,
cedar, and
scenery, its pines,
pinon forests make it an ideeal section for homes and a health-seeker- 's
paradise, .The annual rainfall is slight
and occurs mostly in the summer
months. There are no extremes In temperature either in summer or winter,
the winters being mild and sunshiny
and the summers cool, and even cold
sections.
at night in the mountainoushunting
in
There is good fishing and
the country; roads are good and accommodations for tourists and health
seekers are plain but substantial and
comfortable.
0,

RAILROADS.
Mora county is crossed from

north to
Railway.
south by the great Santa Fe
The mileage is little over 40 miles. A
railroad from Las Vegas to Mora has
been surveyed, and an extension from
Mora
Mora to Taos is contemplated.
county needs more railroads for its development and would give heavy tonnage to such. The building of railroads
would also lead to the establishment of
many industries, for which the raw
materials can be furnished by the
county, for which the fuel and water
power are there, and home markets
could easily be found.
TIMBER.
Manv Darts, especially in the moun
tains, are heavily timbered districts.
Steps are being taken to protect some
of the timber sections, especially on the
Pecos Forest Reserve. This does not
prohibit the cutting of timber, but
merely regulates it. Seven million feet
of lumber are annually shipped out of
the county. From 25 to 50 wagon loads
of tie3 and telegraph poles are daily
taken to the railroad.
MINING.
Mora is not a mining county, but
there are indications in plenty of mineral wealth to that of any section of
the Rocky mountains. Many prospects
have been located and some of them
The
show considerable developmtnt.
indications of copper are especially
promising.
Extensive work is being
done in the Rociada and Coyote mining
districts, as well as in the northern
part of the Pecos river forest reserve.
The Rociada Gold and Copper Company
is down 200 feet, and has a 6 to 8 foot
vein of copper, assaying from 10 to 20
per cent, in addition to the gold, silver,
and lead. There are many other good
prospects In the same vicinity, some
having ore running as high as thirty-fiv- e
per cent, in copper. The Santa
Barbara King mine, near Mora, has
had assays of from $60 to $70 per ton.
There is a small smelter at Rociada, El
Oro gravel was formerly worked with
the pan, each pan yielding as much as
a turkey quill filled with gold dust. In
the Coyote mining district several hundred thousand dollars have been expended, but litigation has caused operations to lag. Specimens of ore
have been picked up that assayed
in gold to the ton, and there is a
tradition of a "lost mine" that at one
time yielded fabulous sums. This mine
is supposed to be located on the Mora
grant, and much money has been expended to rediscover it. It is natural
to suppose that with mountain formation similar to that of the richest mineral districts in the world, and rich
float being picked up in every part ap-of
veins
th county, as well as mineral
parent on the surface in many localities, that Mora county has a great future as a mineral producer. Although
Mora, ha no coal mines, the coal indications are such that many thousands
pf tons could be produced annually
--

$3,-2-

g,

60

dustry.

AGRICULTURE.
The county leads in agriculture. Together with Taos county It was the
granary of the southwest for many
years, and before the advent of the
railroads caravans came from far and
near to secure wheat and other agricultural products. Even today from
25 to 50 wagons, loaded with agricultural products, are on the road daily
from the Mora valley to Las Vegas or
to Wagon Mound. Five acres produce
13,665 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to
the acre. Potatoes yield from 3 to 5
tons per acre, Mora county being one
of the few parts of the southwest
where potatoes are raised successfully.
Irrigation is not needed to raise crops.
The principal crops are wheat, oats,
alfalfa, corn, barley, rye, potatoes, and
vegetables. Horticulture Is a very successful pursuit, and the fruit raised
here will stand comparison with that
raised anywhere in the United States.
Its flavor is unsurpassed and in size
and color it has no equal. From the
Mora and adjoining valleys 15,000
pounds of oats are shipped annually
and' about 2,000,000 pounds of corn.
Enough wheat is raised to supply and
keep busy the year around one modern
grist
roller mill and six water-powmills.
The homeseeeker can purchase land
already under cultivation at from $10
to $40 per acre. Mora county produces
sugar beets very rich in saccharine
matter and yielding a heavy crop to
the acre. The extraordinary purity of
these beets and their high per cent of
sugar have created a demand for them,
have been shipped to
and quantities beet-sugfactories as
the Colorado
an experiment; but, owing to the cost
of freight and the difficulty of taking
the beets to the railroad, sugar-beraising is not as profitable as it would
be if a sugar factory or two were located nearer to the beet field. Labor
is cheap, water power abundant, and
fuel easily secured, factors which
would contribute much to the success
factories.
of beet-sugThe following are the principal agricultural valleys: The Mora and Agua
Negra valley, nearly all under cultivamiles long. In its
tion, is twenty-tw- o
narrowest place it is 400 yards wide
for the length of about 12 miles; the
other 10 miles are from 2 to 3 miles
wide. The Cebolla valley is 10 miles
to 3
miles wide.
lone and from 1
The Guadalupita valley is 5 miles long
and 3 miles wide along the Guadalupita, and then runs 10 miles to Lucero,
averaging about a quarter of a mile in
width. The Llano dpi Coyote valley is
about 3 miles long and 1 mile wide.
The La Cueva valley, not including the
100,000 acres of the La Cueva Ranch
Company, has an area of about 14,000
acres. The Golondrina valley has an
area of 5,000 acres. The Cherry and
Watrous valleys produce alfalfa principally, although 30,000 pounds of grain
is raised annually, being used mostly
er

ar

et

ar

fattening cattle, there being about
cattle in these two valleys. Besides these valleys, which, all
have irrigation systems, there are the
Lower Cebolla, Buena Vista, Carmen,
Gascon, and other small valleys that
are very productive.
in

20,000 Head of

HISTORY.

the Spanish word for raspberry, the first settlers naming the
section thus on account of the abundance of wild raspberries. Up to 1830
the county was the hunting ground of
Indian tribes who held undisputed
sway. In 1832 the first attempt was
made by white men to settle on the
present site of Mora, but the settlers
were driven off by the Indians and a
number of them were slain. However,
other attempts were made, and in 1840
the settler made a brave stand against
the Indians and from that day the
white men held the upper hand. The
Mora valley was at that time a dense
forest and great hardship was endured
in clearing the lands and building
homes. Often a white man would be
killed at his own door by marauding
Indians, and it was not uncommon for
women and children to be carried into
captivity.
The Mexican government
furnished no protection, and the settlers had but rude weapons with which
to repel the attacks of the savage
hordes. The government, however,
gave a large grant of land to seventy-si- x
of these sturdy men. In 1847, during the war with Mexico, these people
were intensely loyal to Mexico. Newcomers from the States about this
time were massacred, and the American troops, who appeared soon afterwards, as a punishment, laid the town
of Mora in ashes. After the annexation these people were as loyal to the
Mora is

United States as they had been to
Mexico, and many of them fought in
t iie Federal ranks during the Civil
War. In 186(1" the county of Mora was
created out of part. of the county of
Taos. It had seven precincts then, one

of the precincts. No. 4, Rayado, later
being erected into the counties of Colfax and Union. Being off the line of
railroad in greater part, many primitive ways still prevail side by side-witadvanced civilization, adding not
a little to the picturesqueness and
charms of the section.
SETTLEMENTS.
Wagon Mound and Mora are the principal towns in Mora county and are
treated under the head of "Cities and
towns of New Mexico."
Watrous, on the San Miguel county
line, is next in importance as a shipping point, being the second largest
settlement on the Santa Fe railway in
the county. Alfalfa and fruit are
raised to a large extent around Watrous. There are two large store, a
blacksmith shop, two churches, and a
schoolhouse. One and a half miles
from Watrous the Santa Fe railway is
operating a stone quarry which at
times employs from 300 to 400 men,
supplying ballast for the railway
track. Two train loads of stone are
shipped daily. Population, 350.
Cleveland, better known as San Antonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
in the Mora valley. Two stores, a sawmill, and postoffice are here. Population, 600.
Agua Negra is four miles west of
Mora, also in the Mora valley. It has
a postoffice, one store, a Protestant
church, a mission school, and a sawmill. At this point the main road to
Mora starts. Populatibn, 500.
Rito de la Agua Negra is fifteen
miles west of Mora and is the center of
the best oats and potato producing
valley in the county. It has two stores,
a Protestant church, a Catholic church,
and Protestant mission school. Population, 600.
Cebolla lies in a rich valley divided
from the Mora valley by a mountain
range. A large reservoir supplies irrigation water to the many fertile farms,
wheat, hay, and oats being the principal products. Population, 400.
La Cueva is situated five miles east
of Mora and is supplied with water
from the Mora river. It is the headquarters of the La Cueva Ranch Company. A Catholic and a Protestant
mission
church and a Protestant
There are
school are maintained.
also two blacksmith shops at the place.
Population, 500.
Golondrinas lies thirteen miles east
Mora and fifteen miles west of Watrous. The surrounding valley is watered by the Mora and the Cebolla.
Farming and stock raising are the
principal industries. Alfalfa and other
hay, all kinds of cereals, legumes, and
fruits are the principal products. The
settlement has one store and a
post-offic- e.

Population;

250.

Cherry Valley is fifteen miles east
of Watrous. and farming is pursued
here in accordance with the most modern methods. The valley is watered
from the Mora river, ditches being
taken out on both sides of the river
and watering thousands of acres. Alfalfa, corn, oats, and all kinds of fruits
are raised. Vegetables attain an im
mense size. Hundreds of cattle, fat
and sleek, roam on the adjoining
mesas, while sheep graze peacefully by
the thousands in this section. Population, 150.
miles west of
Ocate is twenty-fiv- e
Wagon Mound, near the dividing line
between Mora and Colfax counties.
There are 1,200 settlers in this fertile
valley. Ocate has five general stores,
each carrying a stock that would do
two
credit to a city store. There are sevchurches, four schoolhouses, and
eral blacksmith shops. The townsur-is
most beautifully situated, being
mounrounded by. high
tains. The Ocate Valley is dotted with
beautiful meadows, and about 5.000
tons of hay are harvested annually.
The Ocate Creek is. the dividing line
between the Mora grant and the public
domain. Many thousands of cattle,
sheep, and horses can be seen grazing
around Ocate, making a picture of
peace and plenty. The valley was settled fifty years ago. every foot of land
being disputed with hostile Indians,
and today a certain part of the valley
is known as Corral de los Apaches.
The valley is exceptionally well watered, the Ocate Creek being formed
by several sparkling mountain streams
which comes down picturesque canons.
Fort Union lies eight miles north
of Watrous. It has a romantic history.
The caravans on the Santa Fe trail, in
the early fifties and sixties often made
it a haven of refuge. A stage carried
the mail from and to Kansas City once
every two or three months, and later
on monthly. Freight wagons and the
prairie schooners made the trip in six
months, and some took a whole year
to make a return trip. The place was
to the traveler an oasis and a bulwark
against the marauding Indians. The
old fort Is 6,700 feet above sea level
and situated in a valley twenty-fiv- e
miles long and five miles wide. The
Turkey Mountains lies to the east,
while to the west rise the majestic
slopes of the Rock mountains. The fort
was abandoned in 1891. An extinct crater lies between it and Ocate, and for
many miles around lava is piled up.
Guadalupita Is situated twelve miles
north of Mora in a beautiful valley
surrounded by high mountains.
The
valley round about is well watered by
several small streams, the chief of
which is the Coyote, which gets its
flow from the Black Lakes, in Colfax
county. There is a sawmill, general
store, a church, and a school in the
settlement, which also has a postoffice.
Hay, grain, potatoes and legumes are
raised in large quantities, but the chief
industry is stock raising. Many thousand sheep graze in the hills, and on
the mountains browse many herds of
cattle, Grass comes very early in the
spring, and therefore cattle do excep
well-timber-

tionally well. The winters are mild.
the Black Lakes, Cimarron,
Elizabethtown,
passes
and
Taos
through Guadalupita,
crossing the
Coyote twenty-thre- e
times in the canon.
Many a fishing party
its
way to this canyon or to thefinds
Black
Lakes, where trout fishing, as well as
hunting, yields excellent sport. Population. 250.
Turquillo is six miles north of Guadalupita.
There are two sawmills in
the valley, with an almost inexhaustThe road to

ible supply of timber to draw on. Hay,
grain, and the legumes are the principal crops. Potatoes, however,
to an immense size. A number
of promising mineral prospects are in
the near-b- y
mountains, but not devol-ope- d
to any extent. Population, 350.
Coyote is seven miles northeast of
Mora. It is in a narrow valley about
a mile wide, with high mountains and
bluffs on all sides. Stock raising and
agriculture are the main industries. A
general store and a postoffice are found
here. There are several fine orchards
in the valley.. A concentrator situated
there is idle at present, although considerable work is being done on the
fine mineral prospects in the vicinity.
Copper is the principal ore, some of
it assaying as high as 85 per cent.,
besides carrying gold, silver, and lead.
Population, 200.
Llano del Coyote is two miles east
of Coyote.
Its resources are chiefly
stock raising and farming. It has two
stores, one church, a school, and a
blacksmith shop. It is situated in an
open valley, watered by the Covote.
Population, 300.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
Now is the time to settle in Mora
county. The building of branch railroads into the county will greatly increase land values and will bring many
opportunities for the establishment
new industries, the development of la-of
tent resources, the building of new
towns and the growth of the older
settlements. With its ideal climate, its
abundance of water, its undeveloped
resources, Mora county promises in the
near future to become one of the most
densely populated and richest sections
of the great Southwest.
are-grow-

DIRECTORY
CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev.

Father

Ant Cellier, pastor.
Services held
monthly. Notices of date of service
will be posted a week in advance. Notify the pastor of sick calls.
METHODTST RPTSfflPit.
T?,r w
E. Finley, Springer, N. Mexico, pastor.
Services held in school house first Sunday in every month. Sunday
school
every Sunday at 2.00 p. m.
CLUBS.
ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Meetings held on first and third Tuesdays
every month in Club Hall. Officers: F.
A. Roy, president;-JFloersheim, vice
president; F. B. Evans, secretary; W.
.

Willcox, treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
F. A.
Roy, J. Floersheim, A. S. Bushkevitz
H. Goodman, F. B. Evans. Trustees: W.
H. Willcox, H. Goodman, F, A. Roy.

H.

PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
Meetings held every Saturday afternoon.
Officers: Mrs. J. A. Wilson,
president; Mrs. F. B. Strong, vice president; Miss Josephine Roy, secretary;
Mrs. W. H. Willcox, treasurer.
Trustees: Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs. W II
Willcox, Mrs. F. B. Evans
Table del Tiempo LoonI del E. P. & S. AV.
PARA EL SUR.
No 123 llega a Roy a la 1:35. Sale de
Roy a los 2:00 p. m.
PARA EL NORTE.
Trenes mesclados No. 124; llega a
Roy a las 12:15. Sale a los 12:40 p. m.

Victor Gallegos
MORA, NEW MEXICO.

ABOGADO DE LEY
PRACTICA EN LOS

Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas
Corte de Comisionado de Condado
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y

NOTARIO PUBLICO

Local Time Table
EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
GOING SOUTH
Mixed train. No. 123 Arrives
at 1:35; leaves 2:00 p. m.

at Roy

GOING NORTH:
Mixed

train.

No.

124

Arrives at

Roy at 12:15; leaves 12:40 p. m.

Baum Bros.
ROY. NEW MEXICO.

TIN

SHOP

KINDS GALVANIZED
WORK
Well Casing, Safety lues, Oil and Water
Barrels, Spouting. Tin and Iron Roofing. Stock and Storage Tanks. Agents
for Deep Well Pumps and Wind Mills.

ALL

.

tention
tnan at any former time
Sheep and Goats.
pn account of its agricultural possibilThe ancient inhabitants of New Mexities. Homeseekers are going to the
ico were a pastoral people they posterritory in great numbers, taking up
sessed large flocks. It would seem
and purchasing large areas of land and
from this that sheep were "native and
A GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO FOR THE SETTLER AND THE IMMIGRANT. building new agricultural communities to
the manor born." At any rate, the
THE PUBLIC LANDS AND THE LAWS UNDER WHICH THEY CAN of considerable Importance.
territory, undeveloped a3 it is, boasts
BE OBTAINED. GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE HOMESEEKER.
more sheep and goats than any
of
Rainfall.
other state or territory in the Union.
New Mexico, the "Land of Sun- ing a stream oi water to it, or otner-wis- e
The eountry about Roy, located in
making it subject to irrigation, a the rainbelt, which traverses the north- It is estimated that S5.0CO.COO sheep
shine and of great promise," has, durand 250,000 Angora goats are now
ing the past few years received more map of the land with the proposed eastern' part, the average annual rainowned within the territory. Tne wool
attention in the eastern newspapers ditch or means of water supply, should fall is eighteen inches. In the last
clip of 1902 amounted to 22,000,000
and magazines, as to its products, its be made showing .the source from two years it is reported that the rainpounds. Shipments to the mutton
possibilities in the way of agricultural which the supply is to be drawn. An fall was close to twenty-fiv- e
inches.
market reached the 500,000 figure arid
pursuits and of its healthful and un- application with accompanying map
brought Zy2 cents per pound. Every
The Soil.
surpassed climate for the health-seeker- . ishould be made before the same ofcounty has its quota of sheep, ranging
ficers as in the case of a homestead
The soil of the valleys of the vicin- from 40,000 to 200,000
head. The best
The day of development of in- entry, and 25 cents per acre paid as ity of Roy is superior in productive
sheep ranges are on the mesas and in
dustrial activity, is at hand in he first installment on the price. At capabilities to the alluvial soil of the
the foothills, where the rainfall averTho the end of one year proof must be prairie states.
New
Mexico.
northwestern
ages from fifteen to twenty inches-suffic- ient
dawn of a new era is break- pade in the general land office of the
The crops are not seriously troubled
to keep the grass in condition
ing. Ideal climate, natural beauty expenditure of a sum equal to $1 per by either insect pests or fungus disyear
the
round. Little care is necescountry, wida acre in reclaiming and improving the eases. Much sunshine and dry climate
of the
sary in the line of feeding, a change of
tange of crops, without irrigation, Jand. At the end of the second and prevent the growth of fungi and, there
location alone being essential when
combine to make here a second Kan- third years similar proof must be fore, these are not likely to become the pasture
becomes exhausted.
sas. Immense ranches, heretofore made. At the end of the fourth year, troublesome.
The insect pests that
only grazing lands for the great herds by the payment of $1 per acre, titlo have found their way here seem to be
Climate.
of wild buffalo,' cattle, horses and ante-- , can be secured to the tract, which will iuite easily controlled by proper treatThe healthful properties of New
lope, are now being broken up into then stand the entryman $4.25 per ment..
Mexico's climate have already been too
farms for extensive farming, fruit rais- acre, all but $1.25 per acre having been
widely advértised to need repetition
Subterranean Water Supply.
expended (or supposedly expended) in
ing and truck gardening.
here. Roy ia no exception to the genA large per cent, of the valley
Surrounding Roy on all sides, within improvements looking to the redemperal rule. On account of its altitude,
ht the country surrounding Roy there are no extremes of temperature.
a radius of 50 miles, are thousands oí tion of the land.
Persons desiring to take advantage Is underlaid with strata of water-bea- r
acres of rich, fertile, free government
The summers never become uncomof
the homestead or desert land act, Ing rpek, composed of loose sand in
land, land which, with the combina
fortably hot, and the winters are extion of brains and brawn to till it, can should call on some reliable persons mostreases, but abundant water has ceptionally mild. Rainfall The recbe made to yield bountiful resulta in euch as county surveyor or the the oeen. found in limestone formations
ords of the United States Weather Buthe way of crops. Immigrants ar- United States Court commissioner, liso. I These "water deposits" are at
reau Service give the average annual
rive daily, and none leave without first who have complete plats and records present of unknown extent, but it is
rainfall, covering a period of twelve
entering a claim of 160 acres of the va: of all vacant lands, which are subject Delieved that they underlie most of the
years for this section of New Mexico
cant government land and others pur- to entry; also it would be advisable arable surface of the territory. One
eighteen inches, but in the last three
for every person to get the land sur- unusual feature is they lie very near as
chase.
years the average rainfall has been
The regulations governing the acqui- veyed, the cost of a reliable survey of the surface, and wells from ten to
inches.
over twenty-onsition of United States government a claim is $10 for a homestead and $15 forty; feet in depth reach an apparThat climate "may become a valuable
ently inexhaustible reservoir.
land for farming purposes are in sub- for a desert.
asset in the stock of the resources of a
stances as follows: The applicant
Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.
country is no longer a question. Health
Fruit.
must be a citizen of the United States,
desira'ble thing in life. For
In passing on the productiveness of is the one
Roy, Mora county, New Mexico, is a
cither native or naturalized; must be
even
years of age and lively little town on the Dawson the soil in the vicinity of Roy we health men will sacrifice all else,
over twenty-on- e
'to the risking of life itself. For witheither unmarried or the head of a fam- branch of the Great El Paso &' South- could not do justice to it without a
out health life is not worth the living.
ily, and must not have previously western railway system, which con- mention of the famous! Orchard ranch,
A healthful climate, then, is what a
used his right of entry. The tract se- nects with the Rock Island railroad at owned by the Mills Ranch Resort Comrace is looking
lected must be examined and affidavit Tucumcari, the much advertised town, pany, located in the Red River canon, large majority of the
for.
made that it is not of a mineral char- which is only 68 miles from this point. twejve miles northwest of Roy. This
As a Health Resort.
acter. There are two laws now in ef- The town commenced with the build- large orchard consists of apples,
fect under which an applicant may ing of the Dawson railway, which ends, peaches, pears, pomegranates, nectaIt is not the purpose of this paper
make entry for farming purposes, the at the famous coal camp called Daw- rines, grapes, plums, strawberries,
exploit New Mexico as a health reto
homestead law and the desert land son, New Mexico, 70 miles from this cherries, apricots and other small
sort, only so far as the conditions of
act.
point. The town has about 300 lnhab. fruits. The fruit raised on this ranch
climate tend to affect the agricultural
A homestead entry may be made itants, founded by the Roy Bros.- - in is pf the highest quality it is the
industrial prospects. But there
by any person having the qualificai the year 1903. It has the necessary boast of the management that no and
are thousands who are seeking new
tions as above stated, for a tract of business houses for its present size, wormy fruit has ever been discovered
or chances of investment where
not more than 160 acres. Application but requires many more, as the immi- on the ranch, and crops are abundant homes
'health is the chief object in view.
may be made at the local land office gration movement progresses .and every year. This great orchard was
under irrigation, but owing to a washor to a United States commissioner or popuniation increases.
Market.
out: on the river two years ago, it has
the county clerk in the county where
been impossible to irrigate, but the
All country products can readily be
the land is situated. The fees are as
Churches.
crops have not diminished neverthe- marketed at Roy, where the best ol
For land
follows:
within
the
A large Catholic church is now near-in(prices are obtained. Good butter has
less.
railroad limits, $22 for 160 acres,
completion. Other religious ornever sold for less than 25 cents per
Livs Stock Industry.
11 for 80 acres, and $8 for 40 acres.
ganizations hold services in the
nound, and eggs are at a good demand
lOutside of the railroad limits the fees
New Mexico always will be a cattle
school house.
35 cents per dozen, the average
are $16 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres
country. The high mesas and foothills at
35 to 40 cents respectively. In
School House.
&nd $6.50 for 40 acres. The applicant
with their luxuriant grass, the mild Comparison
to the prices that such
inust state his full name and the place
educa- climate and the natural protection
The town has an
bring, the producer prices
e
of his actual residence and the
t is a beautiful from storms; the high altitude and commodities
tional institution,
address to which notices regard- stone structure consisting of three pure air, which develop great lung and of merchandise are very low, all goods
being sold by local merchants on the
ing his application may be sent. The rooms
and a library. Three teachers feeding capacity in the herds, and the
same
basis the same goods are sold in
applicant must establish his residence
ire employed regularly. Much credit valleys with their wonderful capacity the East.
in a house upon the land selected s due to William CRoy and the writer for the production of alfalfa and other
within six months of the date of a
How Reached.
ind publisher for providing for the forage plants for "finishing" for the
plication, and must, in order to secure ;own
the best school house building in market, make the. territory of New
Roy may be reached by either tho
a patent, reside on and cultivate the the country.
Mexico a. veritable paradise for live
Rock
Island, which makes close consame for five years, or should he wish;
stock men.
Resources.
nection with the El Paso Southwestern
to commute by paying the price in
The cattle interest is yet in its inMex-.cat
Tucumcari, New Mexico, or the
a
resident
The natural resources of New
cash, he can do so after
estimates place
fancy. Conservative
follow-jiAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, which
may be embraced under the
and cultivation of fourteen months..
the number of head at 1,250,000, a makes close connection at French, New
Agricultural, mineral, small proportion of what the territory
Before, however, a patent is issued the
heads:
Mexico. The following very low
homesteader must make final. proof of grazing, timber and climatic.
is capable of sustaining. The trouble
rates are offered by these
his resident and his compliance with,
has heretofore been the necessity of
Agriculture.
Kansas City and St.
From
roads:
respects.
This must
the law in other
the unfinished product east
shipping
be uyon the testimony of two witThe mainstay of a country is its ag- to be prepared for the market. This Louis return trip tickets direct to Roy
are sold for $20. From Chicago round
nesses, after due publication of the ricultural resources.
will be remedied in a few years when
time when said proof is to be offered.
It is the tiller of the soil who sup- the valley lands supplement with their trip homeseekers tickets are sold for
Under the desert land act additional ports the race and produces the ma- crops ' of corn, alfalfa, sorghum .and $25. Tickets are for sale on the first
land to the extent of 320 acres may be terial for commercial development and kafflr corn the grasses of the uplands and third Tuesdays of each month. For
further information inquire ' of your
secured as follows: If a tract be found national prosperity.
in the production of fat cattle ready for
agent.
at
New Mexico is attract! ne mo
which can be made productive by lead
the block.
to-da-

Go
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to the Land of Sunshine
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WESTiiEIT
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ,

President and Secretary,
Roy, New Mexico.

ra
y)

Land Locators and Surveyors

F. A. ROY,
Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico.

Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as to vacant lands, all surveys and
descriptions guaranteed to be correct or money refunded.

R eal

Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

REAL
TMEN1

NV

OA

AN

Our president is also an official county surveyor of Mora county,
with an experience of twelve years in this county. lie has charge of all
surveys of our company, which is the only reliable and correct work
protected by the laws of the territory, besides guaranteed by himself.
We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead rights,

xtf

patented claims, etc.
We are in position to give you the very best information as to
bargains on any kind of real estate or business that you may want to
buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of, choice properties. Mr. F. A. Roy is the founder of our town and pioneer settler of
this county, president of the Roy Land and Livestock Company, owners
of Roy townsite, and many thousands of acres of patented land. By
dealing with us you deal with a reliable firm.
Our office is in charge of Mr. J. B. Carson, secretary. Patrons
are invited to make it their headquarters while in town. We have our
OAvn conveyances to haul people out to see the lands.
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.
-

COLLECTION AND LAW BUREAU
LAND

MATTERS

A SPECIALTY

We can also serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.

ROY,
CARSON,
Manager Solano Branch,
Solano, New Mexico.

J.

B.

MORA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO

V. S.

BUSHKOVITZ,

Eastern Representative,
Lemont,

111.

A

THE HLMESTEAD

LAWS.

All men and women over 21
.years of age, widows, deserted
wives, and persons under 21 years

who are the heads of families, and
than
: re not the owners of more
J 00 acres of land, who are citizens
or have declared their intention to
become citizens of the United
tutes ure (iiialilied to make a
i omcstead entry.
Not later than six months from

ate of entry the homestead claim-- .
nt must establish his residence
pon the land, and after' fourteen
if he
j onths from date of entry,
..s resided upon ami cultivated
he land for the last eight months,
an commute or pay for the land
t the rate of $1.25 per acre, when
. aimant will receive a patent to
the land from the government. If
laimnnt does not wish totommulc
j
can reside continuously upon
e land for live years, and upon
ling proof that he has done so.
ill receive a pi.tent to the land.
(

i

j

1

i

DKCKA8K1)

Territory of. New Mexico,
County of Mora,

NOTICE.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OK

CLAIMANTS.

All persons desiring to teach in the
pub io schools of Mora County, N.
.M., are hereby notified that the teachers' institute for the instruction of
teachers will be help in Mora, N M.f
commencing on the 12th day of Aug.,
A. kl) , 1907 and closing the 24th,
when the examination of teachers will
tako p.'aee. Section 6, Chapter 97,
Liws of 1907 makes it compulsory
upon all persons who expect to teach
iu any school district, to attend the
County institute oi show certificate of
attendance upon some count) institute
or summer schoo'. approved by the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
within the year
rtlOAKDO MARTINEZ,
Supt. Public School? Mora Co., N.iV.

vs.

THE HOME
BAKERY

Everything

non-suppa-

can be seen looming up in every dir-i n vi hiii a radius of three mile .
Ko.v U experiencing a goner il and
acliw prosperity. The favoi a'ile ai.d
ionking rains throughout, the la t
half f iIk month of July havi s.iinu
e

!

1

,r

dace ero, equal to ih e
r i sed in tie e;.st in S at 8. OTiiit'
The widow of a deceased soldier anJ see for yoursf ves.
ho never used . his homestead

i

NOTIOK KOB PUBLICATION.
:
Department of the Interior.
,
Lund Office at Santa Ke. July 30. 1907.
"Notice is hereby iriven that Dolores Romero
of Boy. N. M.. has Hied notice of his intention
to make dial Hve year proet in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 5868. made
and
July 10. 1900 Tor the nwJi seM. nVs
afili swJ4 section 12. townsite 18 n., rare 24
e. and that said paoof will be made before W.
H- - Will ox. U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Roy.

stal ions, yearlings past.
by the well
ide personally on the :;aul for one These mimáis were sired
known Stallion, "Old Ape '
oí
deceased
a
widow
the
ear. If
W. A. Vance, Hoy, N. M.
oldier has died or Renin married,

:

miner children, through a
uardian, can make a soldier's
omestead entry.
is

:

j

LKAVK

OF AI18KNOE.

Any homesteader, who, .by reason of failure of crops, ;.ickness or
iiy other unavoidable casuality is
liable to make a living for him-- :
elf tul family on his claim, can
ture a h'ave of alíseme not ex-Wl'en a leave
eding.oi.e year.
f absence is granted, the time the
is absent must be made no

fine

General
Blacksmiths

sH

September 13. 1907,
30 0 urref II. T.l .nd-- ,
VO'l SA
He names the following witnesses to prote
.'0 miles i ortlicftst of Ko.v, on Ui-hi continuous residence upon, and cultivation
i'iei-k- .
2'0 acres irrigutable.
AUo
land, viz:
00 acre f;rm land (i in i le
east of of the
Gomez, Juan Isidro
'voy. and many other small tracts of Aniceto Gomez. Vicente
Rjineio. Antonio Romero, all of Roy. N. M.
and.
..lso h;ivo crrload of fruit
i.
Manuel R Otero.
trees from Star Nursery Co., of Qui ti
Ketfster,
3)
cy, III. for
Inquire of

HORSE SHOEING

Ns M.. o

WAGON WORK A SPECIALTY

i

ROY N. M.

:

salt.

C.

K.

tl A I HTjKY,

soooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
SPRINGER
S
OF
BANK
o
o

Springer, N. X.

;

i

m

;

I

FOR SALE.

Two

July 17,J907.

1

1

ight, can make a soldier's home-i- t
ead entry, and is required to rc-- :

rt;

post-offic-

,

.

Subscribe for your
Home Paper.

Reymundo Leyba, Defendant.
To Reymundo Leyba, defendant
in the above entitied cause:
You are hereby notified that the
above entitled cause, in which
Virginia P. de Leyba is plaintiff,
and you are defendant, has been
commenced and is pending in the
District Court of Mora County,
N. M., the object of said suit being the obtaining by plaintiff of
an absolute divorce from you, on
the grounds of abandonment and
FRESH
the restoration of
her maiden name, and the obtain- BAKED DaJly.
ing of the exclusive custody of the
minor child, Luciano Leyba.
You are further notified that
FRKSH BREAD, CAKES, PIES
unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
cause on or before the JOth day of
September, A. I)., 1907, a decree
pro confeso will be entered against
ICE CREAM SERVED
you in said cause, and the complaint of plaintiff taken as conSUNDAYS.
fessed.
e
S. B. Davis, Jr., whose
address is East Las Vegas,
SHELTREN BROS.
New Mexico, is attorney for the
plaintiff in said cause.
Secundum Romero,
Clerk,
Ktist Las Vegas, N. M. -

Parties who have located here within the last six months
re arriving
daily, most of them at once proceeding t improve their claims. Houses

w II

arvd

Virginia P. de Leyba, Plaintiff;

;

.

BOOST your Town J

In District Court.

a

SOLDI KUS' WIDOW.

"'

No. 1682.

homestead claimant dies.the liit.td the cops ifctoni.xhingly . ''Jhoe
who hiV! xperi nenled in the ral
nd goes to the wk!o,if he leaves
gime of fiuming ivre leaping abunit; if in t, to his heirs. Neither dant results, in spite of the late s a
lewilov nor the leirs are re-- ( n. h'uh is ready 45 days iatr
iiircd to live on the Innl. bat than uual. It is now a well known
improvements. f .ct th ih soil in mi d 'about R y
i usl keep up the
If

)

NOTÍCHVo,-

-

I'UBUCATION.
Lund Oliice at Santa Fe July 22. I57.
I, NeM in M. IIkwv. of Sünchc, New
Appli
Mexico, who imi' e Home.-tea- d

cation No.

ne.

for thi sv

iíM3.

.Sec. H,
ami e of
nw, Sk
Twp. No Hi. tioi th if rmgv 2i, east.,
t the end of 'the five years' resi- - of N. M. I. M . do lin cl g'we i.üticit
in v intention to make lina pi oof to
4'i;e and ultiv.alion required by of
estal)lisli inv claim to the "laud abve
law.
desfi ilvd, ainl that l.nxpcct to ptove
ray residence and cultivation hefoie
TI! i: COÍ T.
Ksteban V. (jnllt'jfo-s- . I'ourt Coinmis- lüin
Th() government fee for
N. .M.
sioii'M'. at his ofílec it l'nloi-oSepti-n.he- r
i
th-li
d
1907,
'
or
by ;
iy
land is on
i pon ICO acres of public
f
th-A'itnessps:
' foilowii g
nv. of
: IS. 10.
The fee for showing the
K H. Noyes. Francisco
of
.
M
;
Vi'.
UaN.
-i
Howe,
J.
of
h n
to the prospective settler. ianelu-.t n, N. Al.: i r. ncisco Marjinez, oft
urveying it and marking the cor-- j
n

:J
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'hav,

SPB 1NGER., NEW MEXICO.

X

Capital Paid Up. $30,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
S. Floersheim, vice Pres.

C. X. Rlackwell, Pres.
I).

(i.

W. (i.llespie,

J. Devine, Cashier.
M. M. Salazar

R. E. Alldredge

1

!

Distance the
n-joeator travels makes the dili'er- me in his costs. This makes the
s

is $10 to $1.).

Jon.a h'Z.

N.

.

.

Ni Hie M. H

j

vp.

(Claimant.
5

Subscribí for the" SPANISH;
i.4
iotal cost vary from $28.10 to AMERICAN, toe paer that
I) uistitiji your interests.
:

'.33.10.
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NEAREST BANKING TOWN
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ROY.
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FOR THE GARDENER
SOMETHING

NEW

IN

FLOWERS

AND PLANTS.

Germany Has Contributed a Rose In
Bright Coral Pink Rubber Plant
with Fine Foliage Proper
Method of Grafting.

The biggest
event of
the year, known as the Grand American Handicap, held at Chicago in
June last, resulted in an overwhelming
victory for Winchester Shells. With
these the Professional Championship
trap-shootin-

W. L. DOUGLAS

g

& $3.50 SHOES
$3.00
g?SHOES FOR
1
THE
AT
PRICES.
To ary ono who can prove W. L.
O 2"? fifí ft Dougia
doea not make A mell
EVERY MEMBER
ALL
FAMILY.
(

ffAUIHrf
W

was won by W. R. Crosby, of O'Fallon,
111., and the Amateur Championship
by Hugh M. Clark, of Urbana, 111.

OF-or-

sft

)more Men'a $3 A $3. SO ahooa
than any other manufacturer.

THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people

la all walks of life than any other make, is because of their

excellent style,
and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other materials for each part
of the tdioe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
easy-rittln-

If he has' a large family to support.
a man can't afford to have any other
extravagant habits.

g,

the moKt completeorganizationof superintendents, foremenand

skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wagos paid in the
shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.
If 1 could take you into my large factories at Brockton, Mass.,
and show you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer and are of greater value than anv other make.

a
There is a new variety of the
Mr. Winslow'g Boothlnjr Syrup.
rose. It originated in Germany For children teething, softens the rupib, reduce
allays pain, euros wind colli:. 25c a bottle.
and is named the "Aennchen Muller."
The color is a bright coral pink.
A woman who has given her lips
The novelty about this especial va- has given everything. Anonymous.
riety of polyantha rose is the fact that
its petals curl back longitudinally in a
very even and curious way, giving it
its name of revoluta.
It grows only a foot and a half to
two feet hi;,rh, and so it is very desirable for bedding out in compact masses, also for forcing in pots. Abroad it
Is being grown successfully. It keeps
in flower from June until late in the
autumn.
A New York dealer is the agent for
a new rose that originated in faraway
Queensland, Australia, which is different from other tea roses. It is the
first rose from that land to win a gold
poly-anth-

My $4 Gin tags ana 95 Cold Bond Shoes cannot be equalled

This Is What

e

will go

down more

deeply

in

16ox.

More

One-Thir- d

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Fating'. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nan-seDrowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Month, Coated Tongue, Pain in the

VER
If IPILLS.

I

Side,

They regulate the Bowels.
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Starch

tlPP

Starch.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

CARTER'S

zusrAArcjr

Water

Has No Equal,

I

U

P0UND

TORPID LIVER.

Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear

CARTERS

Fac-Simi-

Signature

le

KITTLE

IVER

more starch than you get of

llwIH

PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Iff

1
The most obstinate case of Eczema can
be quickly and completely cured by the
application of HelnLell's Ointment. It
also enrea Blotchy, Rough and Pimpled
Skin,. Erysipelas, Tetter. Ulcers, and nil
other skin diseases. Before applying the
ointment, bathe the parts affected, using
llelsUells Medlouleil
IlelsUelli
IMoori mid Liver Pill tone up the liver
drufrgist
purify
blood.
Your
and
the
sells
Ointment, 60c a box;
these preparations.
Soap,25c a cake ; Tills, 25cabottlc. Send for
boot of testimonials and learn whntthew
wonderful remedies have done for others.
JOHNSTON,
531 Commerce

HQLLOWAY

i

GOOD BUSINESS TO ENTER

CO.,

Street, Piisudelpma,

equal and will not stick to the iron,

The Tailoring bUKlncKS. properly lianilled, is one of the
most profitable a man can enter Into. rikI lie need know
nothing whatever of making elothes nor of materials
and very little capital in required.
Anv manllvinflrintliistowiiwho lias $200.00 In eauh.or
backing to that extent, who will write uh, wo will xltow
him how he can start In bnxIneHS for liimnelf and make
money from the Htart. We do not want one cent of
mone'v. Simply nend uh your name and address, mention
the name of this paper, and we will send you full particulars absolutely free. Here is an opportunity that
onl v comes to one inan In a town. Address at once

Pa.

dry

weather to secure the needed moisture.
If there is a necessity for water, which
will be shown by the plant beginning
to wilt, it ought to be soakeal thoroughly. Mere sprinkling will have to be
constant to do any good. Food is an
important matter for plants as well
as animals. Only three substances
have any value as plant food. These
are nitrogen, potash and phosphoric
acid. If each plant was to get exactly
of these what it required it would be
an ideal way, but we have to strike a
general average on this as on other
matters. If thoroughly rotted manure
can be had it is the best, but the usual
supply is full of weed seeds, which
give no end of trouble. Still, if the
soil is stiff it should be used to lighten
it up, or if sandy to give it substance.
The artificial manures are free from
seeds and can be had from any responsible dealer. It is much easier to use
them, and the results are so favorable
that they are meeting popular approval. It is hardly necessary to say
that all weeds must be kept out. In
dry weather they can be hoed out,
and will die, but when the ground i3
wet it is better to pull them out. The
earth ought not to be allowed to become hard, as air is needed for the
roots, but when plants are set out it
is necessary to firm the soil around
them to prevent their being washed
out lc the first hard storm.

T

. fZbAe

Catches Me!

medal.

The fine blossoms are borne singly,
with strong guard leaves, on the ends
of good stalks. The color is crimson
at the base, shading to white, with a
crimson flush beneath the petals.
If a rubber plant is to be had for
foliage, why "not select the majestic
kind known as Ficus pandurata? This
has very different leaves from the
common kind. No handsomer green,
but in shape somewhat like an oak,
or the liriodendron, or tulip poplar.
The leaves are often ten inches wide
by 15 inches long. It does not "spran-gle,- "
to use an expressive country expression, as the old kind is apt to do.
It has a more tree-likeffect. Of
course the rubber plant which has
grown awkwardly or has become too
large can be made over into other
trees. This is the way: You root the
cuttings on the tree, which is an Irish
bull. That is to say, instead of cutting
the branches and then rooting them in
the usual way in sand, another method
has to be adopted for this milky
juiced plant. A sponge or some sphagnum moss must be tied about the
place that is to be severed later. This
packing is to be kept wet. Little roots
will start out, and when those are sufficiently developed then the branches
may be severed and each will make a
new tree.
Plants will not grow without food
and water. There generally is enough
rain to supply their needs, as the roots

at any price

W. U Douglas stamps his name and price on the bottom to protect you against high prices
and inferior shoes. Tako No Substitute. Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
I'ost Mor Jiyelett used exclusively. Catalog mailed free. W.li.DUirobAS, If rock tun, Mass.

THE WHITKKY O., Exclusive Merchant
Tailor, 119 Franklin Street, Chicugo, 111.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 32, 1907.

DAISY FLY.KILLER
tjettlnitrld
ol'and

ilenlrov

UiK filen. It
everyleads
thing. One lasti

the entire season,
Is neat and clean
and ornamental.
Sold by alldealern
or pent by mail

postnaid for

VTAíJ-E-

If afflicted

With
sore eyes, use

20e.
I1AIKILI SnNRKS,
14
Do Knlb Ato.,
N. T.
IHIOOKI.YN,

f--
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Thompson's Eye Water

Does Allen's
Your feet feel swollen,
nervous, hot and get tired easily. If you have aching, smarting
feet, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e.
It rests the feet and makes new or
tight shoes easy ; always use it to Break in New Shoes. It cures
swollen, hot, sweating feet, blisters, ingrowing nails and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions' o all pain and gives Rest
and Comfort. It cures while you walk. "We have over thirty
Sold by all Druggists
thousand testimonials. Try it
everywhere 25 cents. Don't accept any substitute for Aliens
FootEase. Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,"
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

FootEase

Cool the

Blood?

to-da- y.

Le Roy, N. Y.

European Branch Office, Peterborough, England.

SucMM bmga únitations. Scores of
worthless imitations are sometimes
bb
The
offered for sale. Insist upon having Allen's Foot-Eas- e.
Original powder for l!e feet. Twelve years before the public.
uo nob accept
Annual sales over two minion pacKages.
spurious substitutes claimed to be "just as good." Imitations
the dealer a larger profit otherwise you would never be
offered a substitute for Allen's FootEase. Ask for Allen's
FootEase, and insist upon having it.
Remember, Allen'sFootEase is sold only in 25 cent packages
bearing yellow label with our trade mark and facsimile signature

WARMIWfi0

N:;-pa-
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"

an

In

a Pinch,

USB Hiieii 3

r

root-cas-

i e.

r

i

Foot-Eas-

I
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ff

Sold by all Druggists everywhere for 25 cents. For FREE Trial package, also Free Sample of the
a new invention, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
SANITARY CORN-PA-

FOOT-EAS- E

i

Some doctors liave
said so and many individuáis have paid, that
this dainty, antiseptic
powder, shaken daily
into the Klioes is Cooling to tlie entire System. 'Scores of nerves
ceutcr in the soles of
lie feet and Allen's
e
soothes and
quiets thesenerves. Use
every means to keep
cool and avoid Heat
1'i'ostration. Try this
Imple, popular remedy
yourself and see if it is
not imtanily Cooling
and Refreshing.
Sold
by all Druggists, 25a

D,

SPAIN

FAR

BEHIND

NATIONS.

Illiteracy Prevails There to a Most
Amazing Extent.
Of the 20,000,000 people inhabiting
Spain, only about 35 per cent, can
read and write; another two and
f
per cent, of the population can
read without being able to write, but
one-hal-

the remaining 62
solute illiterates.

per cent, are abIn the south of
Spain it is impossible to get a servant who can read and write, and
many of "the postmen are unable to
tell to whom the letters they carry
are addressed. They bring a bundle of letters to a house and the
owner looks through them and takes
those which are (or which he thinks
are) addressed to him. The Spanish
postmen are not paid by the state;
the recipient of the letters have to
remunerate them according to the
amount of their correspondence, and
each letter costs the addressee at
least one cent. It is a joke among
Spaniards that he who
the
treats the postmen best receives the
most letters whether they are intended for him or not.
g

easy-goin-

Peace Dove Evidently Needed.
During the session of the house of
representatives a dove, purple in
color, flew gracefully into the hall and
hovered high over the heads of the
legislators. Naturally the question
arose as to whether it was the dove
of peace.
Some of the members
earnestly hoped that it was. Hartford Times.

The Australian coast is unbroken by
Unique Well.
any stream for nearly 1,000 miles.
Estancia, N. M One of the most
unique wells in the history of irrigaThe eyelids
the average man
tion is being excavated by Sylvestre open and shut of
4,000,000 times a year.
living
owner
Spore, a prominent land
three miles east of this place. Spore
Education turns the wild sweetbriar
by the use of teams and scrapers, and
later by hand work has excavated a into the queenly rose. Success.
well forty by eighty feet in width and
A vigorous initiative and strong
length and twenty feet deep, which
water
of
up the man of power.
strata
to
first
brings him
the
which underlies the country around Success
Estancia. This of itself would supply
What men get and do not earn is
him with a fine supply of water for
dig
to
and
often
a curse instead of a blessing.
irrigation but he intends
through
the
Success.
further,
still
drill down
sixty-foo- t
and down to the
level of water. The water from these
Invitation to Franklin.
immense underground reservoirs will
Severaji amusing incidents in the life
come within about twelve feet of the of Benjamin Franklin have been
top of the reservoir well and will be handed down to us, many of which exlifted to the surface by gasoline hibit his rare wit and some few indipumps.
cate the humor of his contemporaries.
Spore who owns over 800 acres of
During the course of an extended
land in a body, not only expects to journey, Franklin was obliged to await
be able to irrigate his own land in this an unusually long time for his stage.
way at a minimum of cost but will The day was very warm and sultry
supply water to neighbor farmers.
and not a little dusty, but all this did
The water supply is abundant in not ruffle his philosophical temper.
this part of the Estancia valley as The stage at last arrived, and as the
no deep wells have as yet been drilled door opened Franklin was much
but when a suitable" attempt is made pleased to see an old friend, whom he
it is expected that as fine a flow of cordially greeted, expressing his satisartesian water will be struck as that faction at having secured a traveling
of the Pecos valley. It is a proven compan.pn.
His friend, however,
fact that the water is near enough to whose iritation was not decreased by
the surface to be pumped at a prac- the closely-crowdestage and the intical small outlay of work and
together with
tolerable weather,
Frankliá's hesitation on noting the already overburdened coach, perhaps unconsciously exclaimed:
Lost Boy is Found.
Wa are late
"Come,
Madrid, N. M After a search last- now."-Judg- e's
Library.
ing three days and nights and during
which practically every man in the
AND ORGANS
community participated, the searchers PIANOS
working in shifts, the
Send your name with
son of Joe Guilani, a coal miner, was
this ad. for list of fine
bargains in pianos and
found about four miles above here on
organs. Pianos from
The
Tarring.
by
Charles
Hill
Estes
$75 up. Organs from
$15 to $25 up. Player
child was barefooted, his clothes in
Pianos, can be uluved
by anyone. $450 "up.
shreds and he was all but dead from
Instruments sold on
hunger and exposure. He was taken
easy ternrs to suit
alone
getting
buyer.
is
today
Victor talking
to his home and
machines sold at facas well as could be expected. The
tory prices on easy
terms.
reward of $200 offered for his recovery
Write for catalog of
was paid to Tarring.
our different instru-

For Better or Worse.
made his rounds in
an isolated village. He gave one of
his official papers to a woman that she
might fill in the required answers.
One of the questions, instead of reading "Married or single," had it "Condition as to marriage." The woman
filled in the answer thus:
"Awful hard up before.
Wuss
census-take- r

after."
District Densely Populated.
The District of Columbia has the
greatest population a square mile of
any section of this country. The figures are slightly more than 3,839. In
Alaska there is only one person to
ten square miles. Rhode Island Is
second to Washington, with 407 persons a square mile.
IllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllHlUlllllllUUIIIllllllllllllllUllUli:
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Brains arc Built
from certain kinds of

FOOD
Try

Grape-Nut- s

$22 c. O.D.

125-fo-

You take no
chance when
buying a har-

ness from us;
every set warranted to be
as represented. This double team harness complete
with collars
and bro.ec flings. Concord
style,

self-faith.ma-

traces,
for
$22.00.
Sold
everywhere for $27.00. Send for our free catalogue of saddles and harness. Lowest prices
in the U. S. The Fred Mueller Saddle & Harness Co.. 1113-1- 9
Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.

ot

d

THE

INDEPENDENT

GLASS

Plate arid Window Glass.

Jtenvcr.
THE

DENVER

PAINT

AND

COMPANY
1520 Blake St..
CO.

VARNISH

The Aetna Quality Line. 1520 Blake
Denver.

St..

1
0 If Dealers In all kinds of
t'handise. Mammoth catalog
mailed tree. Corner Kith and Blake, Denver.

RAN

I (1

I

mer-DUI-

li LUUI

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
dealer for them. Take no other.
DENVKIl COM. UJTV
AUn fitHIU on com.
Wholesale, H M AHU UNAIN mlss'oii.
CO.
FAMOUS
Ask your

A. WKSTMAN,

1

roprietor,

15Í15

Nineteenth Street.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Kuropean

Plan.

$1.50

and Upward.

AMERICAN HOUSE Tnronk8
Best
plan.

$2

dS

a day hotel in the West. American

ORIQT Floral destgis
nLUniO

for lodges and fun-erulK.cutflowe.rs packed and shipped
on short notice. THUK.vroN li. V. SMITH,
St.
Telephone Main 5:180, 2 SHU
I

Ben-jam-i-

five-year-ol-

A

Denver Directory

THE COLORADO
TENT AND AWNING CO.

d

ments.

Shot and Dies.
Albuquerque, N. M. Jesus Padilla,
boy who was
the fourteen-year-olwounded by Mrs. Luis Peralta, an aged
woman, with a shotgun at San Antonio, near here, died today from his injuries.
The woman, who is over seventy
years old, claims that she discharged
the gun point blank into the boy's
body because he had threatened to outrage her daughter. It is believed the
woman was insane.

Tiirc

Boy

KxrniiT-CAMrrirx-

r,

music

COMPANY.

California St..

1C25-3- 1

I

d

iTiil

WANTED

Denver.

Colo.

"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Words and music sent FREE on receipt of your name and address with
name of one or more persons thinking
of buying1 a Piano, Organ or Talking
Machine.

'I'll 13

513-5- 21

GO TO SKA Young men from 17 to Xi yearn of
aife; wajfea ill! to $71) per nionlh. liecrults will lie
assigned to a II. S. Naval Vessel and Apprentice
Seamen to Naval Training Station. Special Training
(riven at Artificer, Klectriciil, Yeonian anil Hospital
Training Schools for men enlisting In those brandies.
STATION, KOO.U 12, PIONKKR
KKOKTITlNtt
15LDG.,U"th and Latimer Sts., Denver, Colorado.

andAs,

Gold, sliver, lead, Si.;
Specimen prices:
Pass Muster.
or coppe.
told, silver, 75c; gold, 50c; zinc
Mailing envelopes and
(JVanide
tests.
$1
Alamogordo, N. M. At the 'exam- full
price list sent on application. Control
BP'1 umpire work solicited. I.endville. Colo.
ination for the forest ranger service Reference.
Carbonate National Bank.
held in Alamogordo seventeen young
men took the examination. Ten of
them already have positions in the
service, which they will continue to
hold provided they pass the examination. The rest of the applicants will
receive appointments later on in other
reserves.

KXIGIIT-I.OCK-

E

Sixteenth St..

PIANO CO.,
Denver, Colo.

MATCHLESS

FOR THE NAVY

HOWARD E. BURTON,

COMFORTS

BOOK OF FIFTY

YOUNG MEN

Many

Quay County Will Be Represented.
Tucumcari, N. M. At a meeting preover by T. W. Heman.the fol"America has become' a land of ner sided delegates were elected to go
lowing
vous emotionalists, largely owing to to Santa Fe as a committee to repour sins against the dietetic health resent the county of Quay at the inlaws of nature.
augural of Captain George Curry as
"Only outdoor exercise in a cold cli- governor of New Mexico:
mate would enable vigorous individTheodore W. Hernán, S. M. Wharuals of our species to digest the viands ton, C. H. Chenault, J. A. Street and
forced upon alimentary organs enfee- I. C. Barnes.
bled by sedentary occupations," wrote
Caught Under Elevator.
Dr. Felix Oswald.
Albuquerque, N. M Teófilo Chavez,
Brain workers must have different
employe of the Rio Grand woolen
an
food than laborers, because brain work
barely escaped a horrible death
mills,
uses up parts of the brain and nerve
in the mill. He wa3
centers, while physical labor uses up while at worka descending
freight elecaught under
other parts of the body.
and was being slowly crushed
vator
Grape-Nuta food for brain work- to death, when a fellow employe noers., prepared by scientific food makers, ticed his peril and stopped the elevais a pure, natural food made from se- tor. Chavez was badly injured interlected parts of field grains known to nally and may die.
contain the natural phosphate of potNotaries Public Appointed.
ash and other elements required by
the system in rebuilding and repairThe following have been appointed
ing the brain and nerve centers. This notaries public by Acting Governor
food is skillfully cooked at the factory J. W. Raynolds:
J. Crockett Givens, of Central,
and is ready to be served instantly
county; Merrit C. Medina, of
Grant
first-class
grocers
with cream. At all
county; David P.
and made by the Postum Co., at Battle Tucumcari, Quay
of Roswell, Chaves county;
Green,
Creek, Mich. Read the little health
Oscar O. Gregg, of Nara Visa, Quay
classic, "The Road to Wellville," in county.
pkgs. "There's a Reason."

BLANKETS,

Largest canvns goods house in the West.
Write for Illustrated catalog.
ROBT. S. GUTSH ALL. Prest.
Denver. Colo.
1640 Lawrence St.

f

Crhnrl Prts-S- t l.miK 1004. X
D. H. BALDWIN & CO,

T,

Manufacturers of the World's Greatest
Pianos

Five separate mnkos of pianos
Cnpltal il.NJO.UOll.OO. Uuv from the manufacturers
(lie dealers do. Address lti2l California St., Denver

Five factories.

A

NEW TRIUMPH IN DIP MAKING
DOUBLE STRENGTH, LOW COST,
LESS FREIGHT

CALIFORNIA
Iand pacific

northwest

TRIP

ROUND

$50.00

Rate applies to
I
Los Angeles

San Francisco
i
f

s,

Portland
Tacoma
Seattle -

Son Sale Dally to September
until
15th Inclusive: Final limit
October 31st: Liberal stop-ove-

Absolutely free from any crude substance.
Contains no tar oils. Infallible in curative
effect. No injury to sheep or wool. Requires
no addition besides water. No sediment. No
stirring. Mixes with cold water whether hard,
brackish, alkali or salty.
ITS USE PERMITTED In all OFFICIAL DIPPINGS

rs

or returning.
made one way through Portland
and California for small additional cost. Correspondingly low
to Butte. Helena, Spokane
rites many
other points in the
and
west and northwest.
lAsk About Yellowstone Park.
Trip can b

TicKet flffice
941 17th St.
-

;-

r

Denver

J. C.

Ferguson

Gen. Agt.
U.

P. R. R.

CURES MANGE and LICE ON CATTLE
MUCH CHEAPER THAN TOBACCO
LIQUID DIPS
NO DEARER
1
1

OR HOGS

AND

CRUDE

THAN LIME AND SULPHUR

gal. makes 120 gals, for Scab, official strength
or 200 gals, for ticks, lice, etc.
pal Can 1.75, 5 gal Can 8.50, 50 gal. brl. 75.00

NEPHEWS, Prop.
Chicago.
your
merchant or I,.
local
of
Order
A. Wntklus Merc. Co., Denver, Din.
WILIiM. COOPER

177 IlHnolw St..

trlbuting Agent.

LocaJ and Personal
Mr. Rich Bonner, of Duncan, Okla.
was in Roy Monday and Tuesday.
Robert Kepler of Abbott, N. M.
spent Thursday in Roy on business.

Trust & Savings' Bank, in the near
future, is nearing completion. The

Roy Land & Live Stock Co., principle
stockholders, are sparing no pains or
expense to make the building and the
Bud Farmer, deputy sheriff and
safe and suitable for their patrons.
marshal!, Df Dawson, was in Roy
The school directors of Dist. No.
Tuesday.
F. S. Brown is making more im- 33, Roy, N. M. hare betn very busy
provements on his property 'vest of this week taking the census of all
children of school age within the distrack.
trict. They report thai the increase
Acting Governor J. W. Reynolds
over last year will be about 75 per
his appointed J. B. Carson as Nocent. The Roy District is the largest
tary Public at Solano.
in the county. It is 25 miles wide and
Miss Ray Walker, of Duncan, Okla.
30 miles long.
was the guest of Mrs. A. P. Duncan
The Jury Commissioners in and for
the fore part of the week.
the County of Mora met this week for
Hon. II. C. Abbott the Colfax
the purpose of selecting a Jury list of
County representativa spent Thursday
350 names from the poll books of this
and Friday in Roy on business.
county, Frank A Roy of this city and
The Honorable Board of County
Hon. E. II. Biernbaum, of Mora, beCommissioners of Mora County, met
ing members of the commission. The
last Monday to transact special busiJurors for the next tirra of the Disness.
trict Court will be drawn from this
Ina
daughters
and
C.
Wade
F.
Mrs.
and Charline, of Farina, 111., were
here for a few days last week visiting
Mrs. Wades brother, L. R. Alldredge.
They leik Thursday for La Junta,
Colo., from which place after a short
stay, they will return home.

Dr. J. B. Pluukett, a prominent
physician from Duncan, Okla., was
in the city Monday and Tuesday,
spending his time here looking over
our surrounding country and investigating the matter of going into busb

left .Wednes- nes. The doctor seemed well pleaed
day for an extended tour to points in with our town and will probably reColorado. She will visit relatives in turn later.
Pueblo and Denver.
Rev. J. S. Russell, who has been
Grunig & Simmons, the well drillers
with his family on his homestead east
have struck an immense How of water
of town for several weeks, left Tuesin the well they have be?n sinking on
day to resume his pastorate at Cotthe claim of F. J. Sheltren.
tonwood Ft lis. Mr. Russell has been
Miss Virginia Keeney, who has been a keene observer of agriculture while
visting at the home of Mr. and Mr-- . here. He states positively that this
F. B. Strong.left Tuesday for Spring- country is fully as good if not better
er, where she will await the arrival of than Western Kansas. The condition
her father from Sedaiia, Mo.
of the crops here, with the indifferent

Nattie Thompson,

Mrs.

of Golden

City, Mo.
The

10-ho- rse

power

Fail

banks-Mors-

e

engine which U t be used in
the Hoy water system has arrived.
As soon asa lease can be secured on
the ra' road well, work oc the system
I

w

ill commence.

party" compo ed of Mr.
i.d Mrs. F. B. Strong, and son Karl
A

fishing

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Tower, MUs Holla

Tower and Theodore Tower. Wt Wednesday for a 10 day fishing trip into
ill'- ll.iH(lo country in the southwest-- t
rn prt of Colfax County.
-

The liny Lund & Live Stock Co.
have dej'ded to plat out a 40-- a ere ad- zens.
dition to tho town of Ivoy adjoing the

in

L U
US ENFORCE THE LAW!
ill hr
on the west.
s;M at a very reasonable:nd price on
We wish to call the attention of ttie
encouraginy gross negligence of the E I'. & S. W.
that will hi y
l
the i r vector. Rvery f anner will Sly. Co. in not fencing their flight of
thus !e uh'e t own a home in town Way. A petition to our Attorney
Tin1 work on th- - vault and build in;.' General. aking him to enforce this
law and ano. her to the Board of coun
Ihi'.t is to be occupied by the lío

t'vnsit'J

V'-r-

t

up-to-dat-

operation of every citizen of Roy and
indeed of the county.
With the stimulous of many new
and renewed subscriptions and tho
prompt payment of thosj who are in
arrears, we promise to publish a fir&t
class weekly newspaper a repreen
tative of YOUR town, jour county,
and your interests.
NEWS

Mora County.

FROM SPRINGER.

Stockman. August

3.

F. X. Arens and son Winfried, and
Edward Engleman of New York city

arrived in Springer last Saturday
V-

and joined the other members of the
family whe have been hero several
months. With the the exception of
Mr. Arens, who will return to New
York in about three months, the family will make there home in Springer,
and eventually he will reside iu
Springer.
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On Tuesday, the 30th of July, 1907,
Mi.s Eta Magarrell of Douglas, Ari-
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HON. E. II . BIERNBAUM
the man who so ably represented us
in the territorial legislature, throwing
all his influence to bear on every bill
presented that was for the good of our

territorial government and of Mora
County.
Mr. Biernbaum has been for years
one of the most prominent citizens of

zona, and Arthur Clouthier of this
city, were married at Douglas,
The young co'iple at once went to
Cannanea, Mexico, where they will
make their home, and where Arthur
has a lucrative position in the large
general store of the Green Consolidated Copper company.
Arthur was born and grew to manhood in this city, where he is a friend
to everybody, and while the lady of
his choice is not known to us, all his
friends here extend to them happy
congratulations, a life full of pleasures
and no intermingling of sorrow; one
of success, with notingeof adversity.

Mora, the county seat, and has a
thorough
with this
acquaintance

county and its splendid resources
He never stilts himself when it comes i
to boosting Mora county-i- n
fact he is
cultivation received in most cases, is a leader in every movement that tends
remarkable, and indicates a richness to promote our interests.
Widely known, thoroughly acquaintof soil that should satisfy the most
ed with every branch of our county
skeptic of the future of the country.
administration, he is a man to be valMr. J. B. Carson, who has been asued in this campaign for a GREATER
sociated with the Roy Realty & Investment Co. for the past five months,
is now located at Solano, where he
w'U have charge of a branch office of
the above company. Mr. Carson has
had years of experience in the real
estate business, which, together with
his motto of always adhereing to the
truth in regard to the country, will
gain for him the confidence of the
people of Solano as he has xained it
iu Roy. Our neighboring town has
secured a citizer. who will accomplish
a great deal for the good of its citi-

progressive paper.
But let us add here: It takes capital to get out a good paper and we
must have the hearty support and co-

live,

Working for

list.

Mrs. W. II. Willcox

Mrs. F. B. Evjins left W3dneday
for Tucumcari for an extended stay.
She was accompanied by her mother,

ty commissioners would soon bring
about a speedy remedy for such violaWhat's the use
tion of our Statute
of establishing laws if they are not
enforced?
The Dawson Branch has been built
now for almost fire years and its
trains have been killing an enormous
lot of our cattle, the owner realizing
less than market value onhis damage.
Let us get together and see that we
are given our rights.

vMiilH
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SUBSCRIBERS.

HADE IVIAHIta

Designs

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
free whether an
invention is prohnbly patentable. Communications strictly conlldentiiil. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest airency for scouring patents.
Patents taken through Munii & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without chnrge, iu the
qulclily ascertain our opinion

Scientific Jlmcrican.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scienttUc journal. Terms, $3 a
year: fom monthc 1 Sold b7 all newsdealers.
A

lUEiN & Co.3GlBroadw New York
Branch Oflice, 62í F 8t-- Washington, D. C.
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TO OUR

1

Copyrights Ac.

MORA COUNTY.

With a few more men of his calibre,
we may look forward to a rapid advance in the betterment of the affairs
of the county and the dvelopement
thai is sure to follow.

XWx'&y

60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE
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The owners of the Spanish - American have taken with this issue another step forwards furnishing the people
of Hoy and Mora County a paper of
which they may feel proud
ULUI
One of the few mediums, and often
ENCRAVCl no, i.U:CTi?OTVPEB
practically the only agent through
PU1VC! COLO.
PMONtllH
'."'- - I..V
inwhich the outside world can be
I
r 1 1 1 1 1 "' i r. i
formed of the resources of a town or
county is its weekly newspaper. It
acts as a representative of the busiff
ness men and in fact every citizen of
Realizing this, we
the community.
use every effort to furnish you with a ii
b
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